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THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.
Do Your Xmas 8UYing~
AT BOWRII'IG'8. .": <-
Headquarters~\\Ch;~~as Cheer. $ ',", ~
You will find Our DRAPERY DEPARTMENT ful1y stocked \\ilh Tors for the
Kiddies, as well as appropriate gifts of Wearing Apparel for :\Ien and Women.
OUf SHOWROOM is displaying French hory Specialtie"', Perfumes. Silk Lingeries,
High Cla.c;,s Le:lther Good:"! and other suitable gift "'LI~gt:'stion".
On '"isiting the HARDWARE you can get fine Sih-cr "'are, Cutlery, Ornamental Brass
"'are. Electrical Goods, and many other arlicles suitable for gift:;.
Our GROCERY DEPARTMENT i.., full to o\'cr/lowing with all that helps to
make a Merry Christmas: Fine Croceries, Fruits, Cakes, Tinned Goods, Fresh \'c~ctables, Cigars,
Cigarettes. Syrnp"', and Confectionery.
Wlsblng JIll Our frllnaS .. JI lIlurp Cbrlslmas."
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
Constabulary Notice!
INFLAMMABLE OILS.
Non-Volatile.
IT IS A:\ O(·FE,\CF puni~h3b!e by a fine nO! exceedin.e; 1.....0 hundred dolhr~ for :m)" ~rson to ha\'c in his poS'
lI<elS.un or und.. r hiS control or krtp (I) in allY building in ,hi" Col""r other thin an "pproved building more than
fi"C' b;lHCI.. 01 tierces or an cqui\';llcnl quantil}" of non·vob.tlt.: lnilimmahle r"j ; {2 I in an) buildinji!: other than an
approved buildlr>(!: sItuate .. ilbin the limits of any oj the IO\lon~ of SI. John' • lhroour (iratC'. Carbonur. or Erigu5
more than 'IAn barrels or liclCC~ or an o:'quivalent l:ju.nti1r; provided Ih4lt in an)' buildin(!: situate bc:t\ll«n the Soulb
SIde of Water StTt'ct, St, Jf,hn'~ Harbour Grace or Carbone.r and the walt'l:'; of the lIarhours of such towns, !l\"e
barreb or tier('~~ or an equhalent quantity mal' be ktpt; (3) (On board an)' hoal, craft, ~hlP or \'euell)ing in any
of the sain. had)()urs, morc: than fi\"e barreb or tierces or an ~ql1i1'alcnt q'nntily,
Volatile.
IT IS A .... (l}O}O'E .... CE puni~hable by a fine not uceedinl:: ' .... 0 hundred dollars for an)' person to ha\"c in his pos'
!teqitm or und"r hi~ ('onlTol or ke~p (I) 'n any dwellinl hou,e more than one gallon of \'ol:ttile intlammable oil.
.hifh _hall be lIe-pt 10 a seale-d ('ontaintr or sd"l)' Cln vf an applo\'ed p.aU"rn' (~) in an)' bulldinJ!: _ here oil i~ u~
fOI manufaclur,n~or c1e-anSl'l1/!:: purJXl"t , or aold at retail. or in any butld""g tlcepl an approved bUilding mole than
fi\"t gallon_" .h,ch !>hall be ket'lln ..aled COfltaincrs or Safely can~ of applo\td ~tlern,
J>RO"IIH:H, hn.. eH!;r, that _ithin the limits 01 the t01\n of St. .lohn's lht proper authorities mar, $ubjecllo such
rc-strictions IS rna}" be dttmc:d proper in each indil illu:!l case, gram permissloll lor the kec:pinj! in the open air, or
under a proptrl)' venlilaled shtolter detached from other bui1din~~, of not txcet"ding ninet)' gallons 01 ffasolene or
olher ~".,latile infbmmable oil, if contained in an approved sleel b;lTrel, or of nol txceeding fifl)" gallorls, if contained
in a safel)' can or CJns 01 appro~ed size lind pallern
C. ". "UTC"INGS, Inspeclor General of Conslabulary.
WheD ...-riri0l to Advertisen kiodly meoUoo .. Tbe Newfouod.J.od QuanerIJ."
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Newfoundland Dockyard. ~
(>OC-<rIlI:'O.. ... ..N""'"')' ~"M'NA~­
$r.JO~N5 "'~-
Announcing the Opening of the New and Up-to-Date Concrete Dock.
SpKial Facilities for Quic.k Repairs. Sheer Leg. and Wharfage at Deep Water Pier.
Shops Equipped with Modem Machinery.
Newfoundland Dockyard, St. John's, Newfoundland.
GEORGE DAVEY & CO.
Contractors, Builders and Appraisers.
Sand, Brick, lime, Mouldings-all sizes
REI>AIR WORK A SPECIALTV.
Cb~ Yorksbir~
InsuranC( Comoany. tid.
LOUD by Gu. Ll/lhtnina r.nd ~-oreot hru nol excepted. Ask fOI rala
befo,e inliuring eIM_he.e. All information gWily ghen.
McGRATt1 & fURLONG. Barmter•• Solicitors a: Notary Public. Agenl..
Oflice wJ I)uckwo"h Street. I'bone 61.
P. O...~ £5186
Ruidooce 'P~He 2141Offi<e'P~1930
PICTURE FRAMING
\\'c ha'-c ;'\louldings to suit any style Picture.
Call and inspect our samples.
\\'e also make SERVING TRAYS to order.
TnE CAMERJ\ snop,
He.d PreSCOII Street, 51. Joh.'.. Nlld.
Thomas J. Molloy,
HARNESS MAKER,
384 Outkworth Street, .;. St. JoU'., NewfoUDdlud.
:r lI ...inl bad years of u~rietoce ..I Hame<5 Work. botlo in tbe
Ci.ty ...dtbel.. lIIber ..oodsl.tDNt1.llkedurinllthe~uu.etionoftbe
Humber opetatioM. I am in a poailion to liu eu'J utisfactiaa ill Ibe
.......ufacture of bamcu. Rep;o.irs prolllptly attended to.
Wbe.a writing to Advertisers kindly mention" The Newfoundland Quarterly."
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'NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Customs Circular
No. 15
W~~h~~~~S,Co~::yG~: :71~ Sl~:~=
Bicyc1~s, Angl~r's Outfits. "frouting Geilf, f.lre-arms, and Am.
munition. Tents, Canoes and Implemenu, ther shall be admilted
under the folloViiog oonditions:-
A deposit equal to tht: duty shall be taken on such articles as
Cameras, UiC)cles, Trollling poles, Fire-arms, Tents, Canoes,
and tellt equipage. A receipt (~o. I) according to the form
attached shall be given for the deposit and the particulars of
the articles shall be notf'd in the receipt as well as in the
marginal cheques. Receipt Ko. :2 if taken at an nutport office
shall t:e mailed at once dir~ted to the AniSiant Collector,
51. John's, if taken in St. John's the Receipl Z\o. 2 1ihall be seot
10 the Landing Sun·c}'or.
Upon the departure from the Colon)' of the Tourist, Angler
or Sporbman, he may obtain a refund of the deposit by pre-
senting the articles at the Port of Exil and ha\Oing them com-
pared With the receipt. The Examining Officer shall initial on
the receipt the result of his examination and upon its correctness
being ascertained the refund lIlay be made.
Xo groceries, canned goods, wines, spirits or provisions of
any kind ",ill be admitted free and no de~it for II refund may
be laken upor. such articles.
H. W. LeMESSURIER.,
Deputy Minister of Customs.
WbeD writiDg to Adverti!ers kiDdly meD~Tbe NewfouDdlaDd Quarterly."
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Courtney's Beauty Parlor
-Exput allention in_
Hair Tinting, Marcel Waving, Shampooing,
Facial Treatment and Hair Cutting
for Ladies a.nd Children in all pre,a.iling modes and fashion •.
Phono 1559 lor A.ppointments.
2 PRESCOTT STREET, ST. JOt1N'S, NflD.
We cater to tne fastldiou •.
SHOP AT
THE SHOP ON THE CORNER
FOR YOUR
DRY GOODS.
Men's CApI and BOYI' Clothin,. Wall Papul, Netk Tie.,
Hose, Boots and Shou, Shirlt. etc.
Large Stock Remnants and l\lill Ends alwa}'s on hand.
P. BROWN,
''100oi.. 1312; P.O. 80. 176. C..... New Cowu ud Add.ide Stue".
M. J. Fitzgerald,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
~~
CARTER & LEWI5,
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. &0.
Law Offices: "Daily NC'ltJs" Bldl{., Duckworl/l SI.
St. J()II.I/',', f1l7i.!fou1IIIIumi.
EDWARD LEO CARTER,
PHILiP /. LE WIS, LL.B.
P. O. B(}.l' 752. J'tltpl/Olll: I026
204 New Gower Street,
'PhoDe 1222.
St. John's, Newfoundland.
P. O. Box 2155.
City Iiall, November, 1927.
~~. J,h,', Moo'cipol C,oocii.
•. • PUBLIC NOTICE.
• POLL TAX.
The attention of the public is called to the
following Sections of the St. John's Municipal Act
1921 ;-
SECTION 249: Every male person of the
age of twenty·one years or upwards who has n:sided
in the city (or the period of twelve months imme-
diately preceding the first day of October in any
year and who is not liable as owner or indirectly as
tenant to the payment of the City Tax on any pra·
perty rated in the appraisment book of the Council
at an annual rental value of fort)' dollars or upwards
shall pay to the City a Poll Tax of five dollars per
annum.
SECTION 250: The said poll tax shall be
due and payable without dcmand or notice by or from
the Council between the fifteenth day of October
and the fifteenth day of November in every year at
the office of the City Clerk.
SECTION 251: Any person who fails to
comply with the provisions of the foregoing section
shall in addition to payment of the tax be liable to
a penalty not exceeding five dollars, or in default of
payment to imprisonment not exceeding ten days.
All persons liable are hereby notified to govern
themselves accordingly.
By order.
J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.
Newfoundland
Savings Bank.
Establisbed in 1834.
Chartered by Acts of the Legi.lature.
This Uank is the property of the People of New·
foundland. Its profits do not g-o to provide divi-
dends for shareholders but are applied to the re-
duction of the Public Debt. Place your Savings
here. All deposits are guarantced by the Colony.
HEAD OFFICE: SI. Jobn'•.
BRANCHES: Harbor Grace and Ba, Roberts,
Interest on Deposits allowed at the current rate.
R. WATSON, Cashier.
M. F. MURPHY, .$
.$ BARBER, .$
Anderson's Building,
Corner of Steer's Cove.
A Separate Room has been liffed
Exclusively lor Lady Patrons.
A Competent Staff of Barbers,
And personal supervision
of all work.
When wntlng to Advertlsers kindly mentlou "The Newfoundland Quarterly,"
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WbeJl wntl(lg to Adverlllerli klQdly menuon lbe NewfoundlaJld Quarterly•
JAMES PENNOCK, Lawrence Brothers, Limited.~:stablilh.d 186J.
Load and Shoo't Iron Workor. CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Phllabo:r, .\lake. of Shil"' Uchts, I...mps. Ventilators. StO\". Pipes,
Cutin.. of e...e.,. deKriptioft, ROuH Cbocb, Ih...-se I'ipes., Boain, Automobiles Painted aud Hoods RecoYered,
SIOVes. TIn'll'a,e and l.n..mehrare. Repair. neally Ind promptly Embalming and Funeral Directing
executed. sai,.' w...... SpecWt,. Sati.ractionguaranteed.
atlende<!to
T. J. REDMOND, Telephones, PeelOr)', 705; Night and "amell, 1511 W-149.
2SA WATER STREET. 149 Gower Street. St. John'" NOd.
TELEPHONE 357. McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
No Job Too Big! No Job Too Small! McGuire', Brnd bellcr than ever. Their Dand, Kake isback to il.~ old standard, and their new Dotty Delirht Cake is
CLEM. ]. MURPHY, Uelightfull}' Delicious, in assorted flavours, attractively wrappedand Boxed. and in three kinds:Golden Rio" Square Layer Cake, and the Banquet Rin,
Painter and Decorator, It's a $tuoner.Ask )'our GfOC'er 10 Order One for you.
.. 46 FRESHWATER ROAD 46 .. McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
w. J. RYAN, RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY,W. ]. MURPHY,Plumbing and "eating Contractor,
-DEALER IN-
256 Duckwort.h S~ree~. Provisions, fine Groceries, fruits, nco
140 Military Road, St. John's, NfId.
Phone 373. P. O. Box 5297. TELEPHONE 587.
Ladies and Gentlemen: ]. F. PIDGEON,~~ The accompanying h Cut" willshow the mOlot causc for foot Contractor and Builder.f/'f "" trouble.The remedy can be found at Ollice and Workshop IJAMES KELLY, 145 GOWER STREET.TN Aul_iul 8Mt .IHI Sit.. M.kel'.
12 BuMs I..... I':sllm81es furnished tor All Kinds of Building.
T. J. AYLWARD, P. ]. CASEY,CUSTOM TAILOR,
292 Wafer Slreel, Sf John'.. Newfoundl.nd. BUTCHER,
hu CODlunlly On h.nd .. wse a.-orlment of"
English, Irish and Scotch Suitings and Overcoatin,s. 74 Hamilton Street, .. .. St. John's, NOd.
l>po'Cial anentiQ.n ~\"En 10 all o.npon OIde...
ht. 51y1o: I.IId Workmanship Glla...nt~ Puddings and Sausages always on hand.$ampl.,. and MeUllume"t !"orml on application.
PRICES THE LOWEST. 'PHONE 1024.
lfLf:PHONIE 489.
, Maritime Dental Parlors,J. T. MARTIN, )76 Water Street, .. .. St. John's, NOd•
MORTICIAN.
M. S. Power, D.D.S.
Emb..lming attcndcd to. (GradulIle f>.enlisl)
38 Ne"" Go'Wer St.reet.. Telephone 62.
"
P. O. BOll E 5139.
--
-----
.... - ..
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~ "TheAmerican Tailor". . Made Clothes
have the lines that are reminiscent of Bond Street
and Fifth ;\vcnuc. The durability that is found
only in clothing conscientiously made by a firm
proud of its workmanship.
Dress Well and Succeed.
W. P. SHORTALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
P. O. Box 445. St. lohn's. Phone 477.
American Household Coal,
The Cheapest and Best,
$12.25 per Ton.
Cashin &Company, Ltd.
358 Water Street.
Phone 1046.
Manufacturers rrotect Your rroperty.Insure with
of Marine and Stationary
Engines, two and four
cycle. ~ .$
Acadia fias [ngines,Ltd.,
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of New York.
Canadian Department: l\lontrcal,
\\', E. FIXDLA V, Manager.
Incorporated in 18so.
Has been o\'cr jO years in bU!'liness.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre's Cove. Agent for Newfoundland.
(Succ<ssors to J. D. Ryan.)
-Dealers in-
Groceries and Provisions'
WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL.
353 Duckworth Street, J. ~ St. John's. Nfld.
al sOOrtest notice and reasonable prioes.
We ahn;pi ha\e on hand a large stock
of Polished and Cloth·Co\·en:d
N.J.Murphy
Carriage & Sleigh Builder
Undertaker, etc.
Agent for
Carriage Stock, Rubber Tyres, tte.
Wheels Re-Rubbered
Caskets and Coffins.
Personal attcntion Rivcn to all Undertakinr
Orders---:\ight or Day. Phone 737.
West End Carriage Factory, - - 32 Bambric.k StreeL
'Phone 40.P. O. BOll DD4
Importers and Distributors for
Irish Hams and Bacon,
Corona Tea.'
CLANCY & CO., LTD.
Wben wrinng to Advertisers kindly mention" The NewfoundlllDd Quuterly.~
We Ext.end "to Our Numerous Cust.orners
and Friends Our Heart.iest. Wishes 'for a
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l'reetin9s.
,~t;\-:J,ic~~"'" Rigbt m¢rry Xmasil :- ~,,' and a Bappp D~w Y~ar.¥"'" _~, . Preparations for Xmas are 35 elaborate as ever in this Great Christmas Slore.,~")~..., ~~.fi Iluge Stocks of Beautiful Xmas Supplies are making their appearance in all departments.
~, .:- Toyt, Dolls, Leather Good., Purses, Baes, DrelliDi Cues, Manicure Sets, Alhutlll.
-\!4't~, '7'..... - ~ Collar Boxes, Clons, Fun. Han.kerchief., MoWen, Pipes, C"ar .nd ("arette euse..A.~~~-'11.:-, -r: Pouches, Silnrwan, Cal Glass, NewfollDdlaDd. SOUTton, Furnilll~ llDd GramophoDes_'""I~':..~ E,"el')-thing marked at our usuallo'ol'est-m-the-clly Prices.
X I t:\n..,, THE ROYAL STORES, L TO.,mas, v .... ". The House for Value.
Our Customers.
With sincere thanks for past,
present and future patronage
we wish you .$ .$ .$
A Happy Christmas
and
A Prosperous New Year.
G. Browning & Son,
_LIMITED._
Manufacturen of Fine Brea.d and
Crackers for over half a century.
McGuire & Company
BOND STREET,
Curers of Hams and Bacon.
Boiled Hams a Specialty.
WHOLESALE ONLY.
Newfoundland Hotel.
An Institution in keeping with the
grandeur and beauty of "Britain's
Oldest Colony:'
NEWFOUNDLAND HOTEL,
St. John's, Newfoundland.
FRANK S. QUICK,
Managing Director.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH
Globe & Rutger's Fire Insurance Co'y,
OF" NEW YORK,
United British Insurance Co'y, Ltd.,
OF LONDON.
R. A. SQUIRES, Agent,
a.nk of' Nove Sco'tle Bulldlns.
Whea ..riODg to Advertiser. Iti.tIdly meDtiou "Tile Newfoundlaod Quarted,.~
A
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QUESTION
Weekly Fast Passenger and Freight Service between
New York, Halifax, N. S., S1. John's, Nfld.
Leaving New York and St. Johnts Saturday; Halilaxt Tuesday.
Steamers .. NERISSA U and
If SILVIA" aTe both fitted
with all modern conveni-
ences. Excellent Cuisine
provide the ideal way to
Trayel..$ .$ ~~~Bi::m
Sportsmen will find in New-
foundland the Paradise he
has been seeking.
Finest Salmon and Trout
Fishing easily accessible;
also, Ptarmigan Shooting
from September 20th to
~~.-'--·' •.::11 December 31st.
Illustrated folder (ompltle, with Plans of Accommodation aad Fares. Sailing List, and other information will
be supplied upon application to
G. S. CAMPBELL & Co., BOWRING & Co., HARVEY & Co., L~d.,
General Agenls Red Cros. Line,
17 Dallory Place, New York Cily.
51. John'., N.r., Agenl"
Wbell WTitiog to Advertisers kindly meotioll .. The Newfoulldl&pd Quuterl,,"
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W. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building,
MOTTO:
THE BEST
~I~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
TilE VE}{Y 1"IXEST
St. John's, Newfoundland.
.)/; WE AIM .)/;
To Please all our Customers
By Courtesy and Satisfaction.
In Stock the Best Screened
all sizes.
The United Coal Co.
PttONf 297.
,. tiow lono will thou Aleep. 0 Sluggard 7
When will lhou rise oul 01 lhy sleep t"
-Prover'" vi. 9.
"enley's Mattresses
Arc made of the
Bes't. Mat.erial, are Durable
and Handsomely Finished.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
J. J. HENLEY.
""Clory and Office I
tlenry Slreel. head 01 Bell Sireet.
51. John's. Newfoundland.
Take Advantage of Our Large and Reliable Stocks.
SOUVENIRS.
Wben writioR tQ Advertisers kindly m.".tioo "The Newfoundland Quarterly."
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.$ CHRISTMAS EVE. .$
B)' Robert Go., M8cDon8ld.
SUI..-,(
"ye,,:al i ._nnl
AlMl.ean.il.t "'" to. ,
~_el"Y" al'2'''''. be Ma••c_
Clly ""t 011 a II, 1~lm 0
Bn,htmY·lU.'MIO"yf,am'"1
You,cua,o!ian h I wfIl eo: '''es'a'
The h,nhu{,h,. ... · Ipl !aim...
110mell,lt)o....·"lltm;nth.fi.elil:hl·.~an'
"ake ..,..d) J1"".'p""bn«htnl
F"0I1he-Child,C'l"' happle•• fUIl,,,,i,
WbMesP',itsa,e,.yetandll. :."
!-hrinenfG",l.p Otl yo". "hil 'lgarl>.
~lin, a"de.n yo'" AdV<;nt .on".-
lIlf,nd ~ .. e 11) "r .it th.. t ....,d,,'en nOle,
t .."Chrl .".lIbe rn
.$ Over to Aunt Martha's. ,.It
6,. P. florence Miller.
o 'Il~ tharm ,I.. , hanl: ahou,
That 01' th'·"l.\lll An' h'''' I shout
When Illy mothtr UlJ to me-
"1'", .. b"'1 ,.~ can he,
So set 0" l"ur lInd., my IKln.
I'r:lpo)'<l,,'d h;<'e a Lit of fun
O\"er tQ A"nl \1:",10.".
lIere'... ,"ltuuke fer Tu~,
One fer l,allie. \". I gu,.••
A.k the ,i,l. il ~ou t1Itn s''''~',
l:a.I'." 'ocll ",h",)' d",y'
:>'Iy oaqlO<.l.els Illen 01101 SI,tt.,
\11' p"" on my u ,,1,Io:"'uff.,
\1.,1. by Aun1 \larWa
(he. 'I \'111 :>.Ia"ha', ho "
I be', 'I 11< II mo...e,
1"'111",,,,', dlYI,o.. nf"lk'lhef"-
111I1'lum, ,f "'ny..he..
Co- A Llnl Ma,tha pH" me
I, her a.... an' u~ .. ll.1.y' she--
- God e JOlI, "'y !LIbby
fhe,.·. a pair 0' ~h,",k. he', cot
l ....n,.. didyo\l_lhe.pot
Til.,. 1;111 oal <>Ilh. blue sIt._
J~' '0 m.u." lb... tWid h.. eye
An' lie II''''' an IDCh udl da,'"
Th",·. I" k.d II Ihinl'lbey l.1.y
0'01.10 A"nl W.lnu'..
\Iy Aunl :>.I,nha al..a.,.. Itorkl
B"Ito!ll ID .. "laded b/,I
Wb h the Iell ..... son _.
A.' ,.,th tolan-a"y _o<ant
"hlle .. ,h edt" ......-d ,,"h pullo..
.... n· 'hen', II,. an' ' ..... I 'Jllnk,
'\1, I I ... a1 ."'''1 \lanh",'L
Tit'll' a 1-aUie'1 lun' ''''I''
lalo I'll' frum I'eal f"'l hall
fhar th,. leI '._1:." VI
Illll""'l!Ia'«~ Ihe
"I I Ole' d,he '.. wi
AI Ihey ""'1" Illes lb. td,
(he' A 'I~nha
1'1""'" m" ••' 01 1 fly, 01...
, ..'me lunk.."P" bblln lro.,
C". ."unl \1."". I.. 1.1", , ..
\011 like lal 1 kIM
If yOll me_day nt.eeL
We'lI be h... .hIe lIuk-
I ike Ib", A~"•.\,u" \I;ulh",
All' I laLllh ull 1m,. hok..
AI A'tn. \la"h,,', , ..... 01· ke
Ilten Ih .. d.t,·r.lolleIOOIOll:P
An' the f""n, Iral .. " ..."n
1~>oL. leo' like I f~el i, .i<1..
,. T".'I'"ll'l1lc on lhe",de
1I0me fin", dur Aunt \taJlh:>.
,.It Island Of My Dreams. .$
Dy Dro. Juslhl, C.S.C.
I'Ufl' ,ins of "ebnd". 1'2" .n~hanlmenl
And of !lal1'. m",sk .ki~. "f doudle.~ blue
lint !\c.. roundlalld, .. ilhinmy hurt'.d..epcen,e.
rh.relsa"ond,o".menl<>,y<>f)'<u
rhelend,ilsofmyhnrtf",e.",dingthe.e
Wher.lordl)'mo""Iain.fa,-etheoeuing.un.
W erebea""n·.peacean<1"arm"nya,ebl~dC<1
Wb".. e~e' I·••badn... f~lI and day i, d,,....
Whe,e 11111:1010.1 .bo'e< are robed ,n pncel... enoin.
A~lram .. itl> dube of an el~ h moon
Wbere N"nhe", (,'&boa byJ'ftO';'; in Iheir .pl"nd"r
T,a..o!<.m ,L..k m"lnJlht l1>tol:wightflU nOOD
Th _te. d of Ihe AlmightJ Ani••
W,Udeco,,,,t.Jou(hill.inB1adarray.
... , ('JI.al openll.. d,owe<! r.om h'ltoe.t be",reu
Wdl~kyl .. rrn...urorlheF...ti",ltay
T ehel-fuoI. 'eri<JOlll<llande'."... l.Ie.db l'
"ruund )'o"'Cl"',raaatHe:oideslhe'11fOuldbe
\nd ,,,dr.,.... of bIKy th.y ...ill ta.lce a d..ht bact
OdlbefJ&th h••oo.. but,ililedaoc.....hesea.
T ewilldl.i\ldhvt'.IllY r.,..d t."riltlD.1.$ ('eeti"l
A.IIl1llrypi"el._!;)o).th"irllr.eadtI ... ~yer'
When faithr..1 bearu. .1.1 ..idnillit l!l'ee1 the Chris,mas Child
I "y"earl thea.u,oJ.arbo.... :,.IId.I"DlJetl>.'c
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Shrine ofthe Glorious Flower of Carmel--St. Teresa
At CO,.pU3 CAri,t; Church, Waterford Bridge.
liE heautiful Waterford Valle}', "'illl its many
n:atufal charms, has lon~ been a bvorite resort
for Ihe people of St. John's. lIere. for OIIOY
yurs, 00 holidays and festive occasions, have
repairtd large numbers of OUT people, who, tired
~ W,ilh, 'h",IOil and hurry of city I,ife. ha\'e gone 0,"',in search of that mental and physical re,in\'lgoUihan lIlhlch Ihe pure fresh beaulles of the country50 Inn.nab!y afford. The opcnins; of Bowring
j'ark some lime ago, greatly enhanced Ihe value of this holiday
rettut, and nolO', flom Spring to earl)" Autumn, hundreds are
:-.T.\11 I'. 't III' 1.I1TI.E: ~I.()WE~-ST T~J.:.ES."
I'!>.,<> by lc'c.... M P""cr,.\ T.e 1
daily ken in this fal'Ored section of our suburbs enjoying Ihe
c.lm and beOluly .... hich rJi~ the heart from,tbe Vlrdid Ihing~
of thl') ",orld 10 the Infinite Perfection .. hich der rull:lb :III. and
""hich is seen dirnly reHecled Il<heteH:r true lo~elin.e's ,is found
and :lpprecl.u:d.
I'o-dar, the W:lterford Yalley holds a nell' attraction, po~~es­
s~ another charm. A fell< shott month'i ago, in the beautiful
l:athulic Church .. hieh ne Il~ so ptarefullr by the quiet ri\·er.
:I Shrine ul the gloriuu') tlo.... er of Cn'nel, ~I_ I'eresa of Ihe
Child Jesu~, was solemnly bles~d and opened as a centre of
devotion for the clients of this rOlln~ Saint wh!»ie simple. r'et
marvellous story bas so completely uptiuted lhe hearts of the
faithful. And just as in the da}'s 01 a remote put, our
ancesters whether Celt or Britain or :-.lorman, knelt in their far-off
l.ando; at those .ondrou!> shrin~ and .·tlls., and, s.acred places,
of which we read in their history, SO do numbers of our people
now kneel before this beautiful Shrine of St. Teresa in response
10 that devo!iQnal and irresistible appeal "Ihich Ihis .·onderful
floll<er of the nineteenth centu'y has made so widely to the
hearts of rich and poor, of simple and learned, of }'oung and old
alike. I'D-day our Catholic people, with simple l.aith and
teverl!'nce st'ek this waysidt! shrine in the Waterford Valley lind
earnestly ask the Litllt: Flower of C3rmelto scatter in their palh
some of the beautiful heavtnly roses Il<hich she so e.aroe!>lly
promi.ed to let fall to earth, Here arc now seen tbe aged,
..h05C, en'.bly pilo;rimage hali hq-un long ere the saintly Tere,a
hold opened her eyes un this nIl' of lears, earnestly imploring
her to obtain for them the strength and courage necessary to
complete their toilsome wOIy. Here come al~ the ),ounf:. the
little children. m.n·ellin~ at the miracles of grace accomplished
in tbis fair Sitin!. and fen'entl), pra} iog that Ihe}", too, may by
~imple. holy Ii\'es at Lut altain to the Kin~dom of God. lIere
corne the weary to seek rest, the eaget and ambitious fot light
and a_sist.ance. Ihe happy lind stlcce,~ful 10 return thanks, the
sorrowful alld alllrcted to implo<e help and consolation.
Trul~' this bc.,uliftll Sh'ine is a fitting complement to the
man}' auractrOtl!> of thb fair section, and as we koeel be:fore the
charming and hfehke reple,entation of tht! Saint receiving from
the UivlOe Babe arod illS llIebsed Muthet the beautiful roses
waich it is hl:r pri\'ilege to sc.wer 10 eHlh, Il<e leel that
(;00 r"mu do er 10 II' h~,e
II.. k of e~",y ,,,,,e Io:-.af there
II" i. htdmll:-and Ih" ai
Thrill ..Hl> call. 10 hoI), p,a}u.
~·aflh ll"''''o fa' ..."d Ilea'"'' nur_~
HOMEWARD BOUND.
6y 6rolher Justin, C.S.c.
tIUj'f: ltelinlt'.
To oUl"h Ihe dol"
~<>. a n'~1 elimp""
(If m, dur "",ri,e lond.
11011 mi.', momu.c 1I:,a1 and drab
.....bade n'l hutl·. d"";,e
l.unhedandl'ee.ed
Hurall i".ai".
1'00 ltond 10 meet me ..-.
I .. aired InlH .. ilb rear;
-""d w A Inll\e ~pbY'
Ilad~ Ihe mi~lS to aUe. 'eros. 'h" ....,
l.,ke lI...k", of lIe""y foam
....nd then "'ith rllagi~ thrill
I ........ 1>o:fo", me n e.
Ho<>ded "jlh sanh"",
The hlo.MI "f m, d'eamt.
(;,eal mo"nlalO_ I.eadbnd
that Ihe .Ionno of man~ 'u...
llad failed ro make ,,"lo,'ely,
I<ai,ed Ihei'llrDadoldheatls
A"d Uade me, \\.!come 1I')IBe
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«SNOWFLAKES. ~
0)' Eugenle du M"..nler Meredith.
SllOIl;ndo,.-n,likclinle faid",.,
Creeping through bare l:>ough.,
Timidly drifting. ",,"ve'ins at li,.,t,
Clinging here to a lir.
Catrhing there 10 a bare maplel,.-il:.
Restle...ly nlOving
Gently .,.-a)""g in all di,ection~.
Flolle,ing, changing place"
1""',,,n m".ie nO'n from the celestial choir,
I'u,e and white,
God'~ shower of linle kisses,
Like fair breast fealhet1l of eyg"e!••
Come the snowrlakes
o.!JC HOME. o.!JC
6)' I:n/l Com.lance Darrell.
PI"O'I.V. Iri,es h""d;ng [0 kj". the slumbering ~ummer sea.
Fire·f1ow" .. in thousands like lamps of love gleaming 10 "-ek"me me.
Hunch-I'erriel spread like a ow:arlel ,us o,'er the bog and hill;
l'alloftheco"·hell••weetlhroughthehalewhenthetbrobofthedayisslilL
Colden Fall "ith her rading len", sh"n come and lhe night~ g'o" long,
Sn"..-drifts,,-il1covet'heearth'slldghlface,andthellirdsforgetlhtirS<)ng
Hut 'he lend~r arm~ of 'he ocean Jeep are holding my ~p;,i, f".t
Oul of the shadowi bJ love's "hile trail I hal'ecome to my olin at la5t
W ..\TI:;RFORP IlRTnCF ROAn, !;HOWI:"c;. CORl'l'S CUKIS1'I CIIl'KCli
.\r-;o S1' BRinE'S COl.l.l:UF:, "L11'TI.ElJ,\LE
PhOIO by T fl,llay"'ud
o.!JC RECOMPENSE. .$
8,. f:ugenle du Maurler Meredilh.
The innocence of flo,,'eri,
In perfect hamlon)',
Clamrn,r o.er ,. fi'e-w'ecked church,
"aking deep wound' in the hurt-
Ili,n phanlhoms oi ,. dream
,,e RESPONSE. o.!JC
8,. f:ugenle du MllurlerMeredilh.
Ftn.l>s bbnkelled "ith cherry LIOlSoml.
Fa;,y ",hile fe'loaned Lranche••
Spuring a Lleak ~ky 10 crimson
One bright star, goldglimn'eting,
~houe lhrough the mountain dusk
Intolhe.kydepthsOe)·ond,
A ll",)er 1 .ellt
Uack to me the player flawed.
With hope fulfilled
\od in my soul I knelt
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Mount Cashel.
lilt que~(ion co IcernioR the care and .utentioo to
be manife:;ted on behalf of the dependent orphan,
is one that looms larji:ely in the th"le and social
life of every community, and the answer 10 lhat
question has heen soh"cd to a gte,11 extent, in this
city, by the bt;abhshment of home~ and orph;tn·
ages direct!)· under the management of our \ari
ous religious denominations.
The Boys Orphanage at Mount Ca<>hrl, a pbo-
tugraph of 'AbMe beautiful Chapel, we reproduce in our pages
this issue, was founded mainlr through the df"rls of the lale
lamented Archbishop Ho....liey who fin>t sugli:estc:d the desirability
of In Orphange for dependent Catholic boys, and then u a
roe,lnS towards that end, generously gave over the ances1ral
home of the Howley family, on the Torbay Road, placed it III
charge of the Irish ChriSlian Brotht:rs, and made it the nucleus
of the splendid institution which hali ari~en on thaI ~ite within
the past decade,
Diocese of ~t. Jobn's. \libo remarked, that though tbe ritual of
the function they had a~sembled to perform was mealtre it would
prove in time to be of e~'erlastin~ benelit to the orphan youlhs
of the country. whose I!:uardi,lll~hip and s,llvation on this earth
would henceforth be elltru~led to the care of lhe Chris' ian
Rrother~ lie then fmmd)'}' handed over the management of
the building 10 the ~uperior of the Cornmurlity, Aro. ~Ialtery,
Addu: \.t:s \liere al~o dehvered by Iheir IArdship5 Or.
\Ic()ooald of Harbor Graet', Ik Mc;';eil of SI. George' . and
Rt. Rev. ;\I~r. Scott. In conclusion Re\". Bro. J. L. ~laltery
thanked their Lord~hips. on bebalf of tbe Chri.'ilian Brothers,
and accepted the charge of Ihe new Orphanage. It was
solemnly blessed by Ai,hop Howley on the 24th of October fol·
10\liinj!::, lht: feast of St. Kaphaellhe Archangel,.and the first
bo}s were admitted on the following da)"
l:nder the wise and capable administration of Brother Ennis,
a ne",· set (f concrt:te bUildIngs has arisen, in place of the old
wooden ~lruClure of the early dap of the In~litutioo. Tv.e!ve
month,; a~o, a disastrous tire razed almost the entire plant to a
I 1.it1OR OF ST RAI'JlAEL·S eIlCReH. \IOl'\T C.\:-'IIEL-Il .:OJ l'bo
rhe Orphange was formall)' opened on ,\UR~st 25th 1~9~,
;ust 2') }'urs I~O. Ind from the press of that dale 1\'e read the
names of man}' uf the c1erlty and intlut:ntial Iaily who \liere pre·
'l:nt on thilt occa!>ion. Anlonl;~t those rna}' be mentioned, the
BIshops of the three Dioceses, I)rs. Howle)", ~h.c1>Onald and
)lcSeil, Rt. Rev. Mgr. Scott. Yery Rev. J)ean Ryan, Revs. to;.
Crooke, \Y. I)onnelly, Y. F. Kenrdon, J. j. ~t. John, \\'. \'eilch,
E. l' Roche, C, Carter, '1', Murph}", P. H.owne, W. Jackman.
R. Tierney. :\. Roche, J. Wahh. ;\L J. 'larke. L. Yereker.
I'. O·Connor, W. l)oulne)" and R. Sear.;.' There ...·ere also
pre~n' 011 that occa~ion <":hief Justice LlltlojO: nr~ Slallery,
to lemirg aDd I....l~·elle. man)' influential citi.lens of all cn~~ds and
c1a~ \'S. \li,th tbe represenlali~e'l of tbe pre"-S of that period.
\!;Io)" of th05e \liho .... ere pre.eot ha,·e since gooe to their
re",ud; Bishop \lc;';ell IS now the learned Archbishop of
Toronto, and on Ihe ;\105t ReI·, E. P. Roche, our present illus-
trious Archbishop. the lot has fallen 10 carr)' on the good work
of his great predecessor, Archbishop llowley.
The gathering was addre~~ed b), the late Bishop of the
heap nf smoulderine; ashe~ but 1Iilh heroic cour.Jge and wonder-
ful determInation. Bwther Enn;s and tho'>t a~~ialed with him,
'l:t to IH>rk to n:build uew, "'ith the result thilt IO-<la)'. the
Catholic people of ~e\lifoundland hll\·e an institution. second 10
none, to 1.lke care of the secular and religious educalion of tho!iC
COllllnJtted to its care.
Brother l':nnis having retired from Office. the Orphanage is
now under the directorship of Rev. Bro. P. Y. Strapp, who for
over 30 years, has given of hi~ best loward~ the education of
Ihe youth of Sf. John's at St. Bona~'enture's College, and from
his wealth of wide experience ll.'S an educationalist we bespeak
el't'o grealer things for the Mount CaJ;he! of the future.
The new Church 1Ihibt attendinl:: to the spiritual needs of
the inmate of the loslilut:on, al!iO sen'" b the Parish Church
for Ihe peoople of the sunoundlllg counu}·side, the district having
been made a J>ari~h, Ind II Priest appointed t1l'0 }'ears ago.
This in brid. is a summar}' of the history of Mt. Clshel, In
institution .. hlch bears on its brow the implimatur of ecclesi-
astical authority, and which is indebted to the never failing
Renerosity of all creeds and classes, for the splendid interest
they have al ..·ays maintained, and the help they have given the
Brothers towald, the noble work in which they are engaged,
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A Picture of the Past.
A Romanc, of N,u'!ounJJo.nJ ;n tlz. Days 0/ FrtTIl:h Occ..po.tion.
Br Addiso. Bow..
OSSlltl"R LII: Co'llT~ n'Al:X1S'I spoke 5kn.ly, C.lfe-
fullr. witb a finger on the map of Avalon 001-
spread before him. The )ouIlg SOliS·lieutenant
at his ...ide hid already begun to understand that
this was a maller of no small importance.
,
• H"ri:' ,.id oh' eouo<. '"I h'" "a....d.
c"mmi~sion from ile Frontenac, under the K~at
seal of Fran~. in ..-hich he bid me m.ke ready
for an att~mpt at the capture of ~f. John's. He
leaves me free to malte tho~e preparation5 at dis-
cretion, but stresses. impl:ratl\'ely the neCe~Sil}.' of
a successful assault. I am no less resolved that
there shall be no rallure. To that end, Henr., I
am of a mind to send a br:ne and tru'ly agent La St. John's 10
spy out the defences. and IDf choice has fallen on )·ou.'
Quarel, the SOlis-lieutenant, bowed in acknoy,-Iedgment of the
compliment.
"You pay me a great honollr, Mon~ieur," he returned, "and
one in the ~rformance 01 which I trust I may justify )·our oon-
fidence."
" I have no doubt )"011 shall;' replied the Count kind!)", "~ince
1 f~1 cerrain that m}' choke i~ .. i~ely made. Co",,~. Hemi.
l.et us consider how best the mi~sion may be carded out. Ilere
is Plaisance; there, St. John's. Listen to .... hat I propose. Yuu
are 10 ente-r 51. John's: I think the bbt wa)' of A"ettinll. there
would be to join Pierre Minot and his '/Jultul'"s-dt/>,'is. cro~s tl'oe
peninsula in their com pan)". and then allow YOUhcl{ 10 be lak, n
pri~ner, alone )'ou understand. in order 10 faciliUle )"our mO\'l~­
ments while in lour captOfs· hands. Uampered b)' the pre~t'r.ce
of others, lOU ,,·ould be deprhed of greater perronnal lihert)",
which you must endeavour to gain by complete submis~ion to
the ""'ill of your masters. I C;l.n count upon )·ou to m,lke use of
such concessions to the best possihle ad\'antage-in the
furtheTiince of )'our mission. Let me s-ee. It ill now late in Ihe
}ear. You must be prepared to spend part of the winter in the
.,..oods around the settlement, in order to spy out the lay 01 the
country and to note the most con\'enient route for an auack by
land. Tbe rest ollhe winter you can spend in the lo.·n, thus
permitting yourself ample opponunit)' for a thorough ~tudy of
the fortifications. In the Spring. make )OUr escape. A corvette
will be cruising near Rebou, l\l com·ey )·ou to the harbour of
Aquaforte, .... here I ~bal1 a.ait )OUr coming. What think )'ou
01 the plan?"
The )oung sous-lieutenant made read}' ans .....er, tcstif)'ing alike
to his ab50Iute complehension and his ~dmiring appreciation.
" Excellent, Monsieur Ie Conlte, excellent I With skill and
courage such a plall cannot but be productil'e of success."
.. Which skill and courage, Henri," lejoined the Count, "I
know )ou to pos~eS$, and am fully assured of ultimate triumph."
He embr~ced the youlbful ~oldicr. . )100 fils I" he excl~i ned.
•. Perhaps I send )'ou to )our dt.loth. )'.;Itl .....ho are 50 bra\·e, but
these are the fortune:. of war. and France, our glorious France,
must be served." There was a sp;ukle in his eye, a ring
in his voice, which shuwed pcrceptiblr how wrapped up
in his duty and calling was the Governor of l'lacemia. "Hut
rather let us ,peak of the more pleasant alternative, You are
nJ" 'IOus·lieutenant. Come )'OU bark sutte~~ful and I_III make
y'u C~plllin. But in the lI11:,lDume the sword .... hlCh )00 ha\·e
ever widded so well mu~t be laid a~ide, and from the time you
I~ave Fort Louis unlil )'ou return to open ~el\·ic... )ours must be
t Ie garb and language of a (/Jul'"tur-./t-IJ",J."
lIenri had been embarr.lssc:d b)· tbe rnthusiasm of his
supelior. esp«ially lIben Its warmth had extended to himself
Thele "'a1> somt:lhing in bis nature lIhich dl~lppro\"e-d of tbis
iDlimate congratulation !>Ocs.scntial to the French character, and
('AROT TOWER-SIG:\\L !'or_\TIU~ AT ~T J"II:\'S
it was with fet:linA"s of relief that he welcomed the change io
conversation occasioned by mention of the sword
.. !\Ionsieur," he answertd proudly," 11>hall feel no reglet at
la) ing aside my s.. ord, ,inee in doing so, I discard it in the
service of my countr)· .\nd as for tbe latt: )OU hint uf, I pas.
~ss. b )·ou know. rt'ither kith-nor· kin iince m)' fO~ler-latber
Colonel Quart'l, died. a"d so am free to risk m}" life..... bicb is
dedicated to France alo Ie I"
•. Sp;:>kt:n like a hero ,,, cried ;\1. Ie Comte_ "And yet;' be
mused, "heroic though rour venture be, it is but a thankle1>s
task. I and Ibe French nation honour you, for yours is a mis-
sion tesen'ed solely for men of proved couuge. abilit)" and skill,
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but Ihe penalty of infam)' alone I"'aits }'ou if di!ICo\'cud by the
English. But there is lIO GIber course. We mu:;l make certain
of aliT work, and jlmify the hopes of De Frontenac, whose mind
is sct upon the capture of SI. John's, which he mUllS to occupy
permanently and convert into tbe powerful nual base its ~tn.le&ic
position warrants."
"Ah )'U, MonsitlJr:" pUI in the pn.clical sous·litUlenant.
.. You have not )'1:1 told lilt: of your own share in the malter.
Have }'OU decided on the course of action ?"
The Count mo\"ed once more 10 the map and stood ga iog
dOll'n on it.
" That depends largtdy upon your report, Henri. Still, lhere
are certain preliminaries which I bl.\'c in \'iew, one of "'hich
entails Ibe removal of the Reet now in harbour to the Eastern
coa~t before the coming of the ice. I have decided that a sea
and land allack must be jointly made. Of the two, the more
important is the land, and I am depending principally on rou to
di5CO~er for me the surest route. f)'lber"ille captured SI. John's
custom to paM his nights thus with those ne~er failing com
paniOM of his in ~eduded peace. There was sufficient in his
daily round of duties to keep him occupied, but now when the
shadows had fallen and the rl"stless roar of the Atlantic surj!;e
was echoinR from the rocks, he had rerired to prinq". Pleasures
there ""'ere none aft~r dark to tempt him forth..'\ "ido""'er, and
no longer )'O\Jng, it would have required some powerful induce·
ment to drag him from his cups, even had their existed any
sucb. In this wilderness of :Sorth .\'nerica the recreations of
the Homeland were nowhere to be found, and when the time
hung heal'ily upon their bands it is not a matter of great wonder
that the naval a"d military officers of th~ period were compelled
to seek surcease from their loneline~ in sherry. port and
1Z,11",J~'lt(
A most explo\ive temper, too, possessed Colonel Fetherby,
especially when diSlurbed in his lonely carouse. Such an out-
burst ...·as now fonbcoming. for a tap on the door had gil'Cfl
notice of the aninI of an inuu:ler. The Colonel stood angrily
br I.~Dd. I mil;ht follow his l"umple and use Plai~ance as my
base of opera.t,ons, but I hal'e no mind lor that long ...inter
march ovedand, ~special1)' as we are ",itboul the aid of the
Canadian Indian, ... hose familiar,ty ... ith hardship i.~ inseparable
from su~ss in such a ,"~nture. '0. ,\ shorter march. I think.
would permit of s ... ifter atlack, and with the co--operation of the
tieet, Ima)' safely say that we are safeguaTded against failure.
1I0weler, ... e are somewhat premature in di~ussing detail~. Lei
Ih,\I be done in .-\quaforte. In the me'lnliOle. lOU do your share
and I will do lnine. B} the Spring all""'iIl be re;lld}' for the
great a!temp!." , •
Henri Quard, perceidn~ that the interview was at an end,
bo .. ed hi~ WoI} fro,n lhe presence of Ihe Govelllor.
• * * • • *
Colonel William Fdherby, Cum mandant of St. John's, sat
with wine glass lind bottle belore hinl in hi, quarters at Fort
William.
_'\ hard drinker 1I"as Ihe Colonel. and a solitar\" it being his
10 his feet as tbe open~d door re\'e"led the serjeant.
,. What in the devil bril1gs )'ou hrre oil this hour, I'yme~" he
llared. .. lilive I not told ),ou thaI I am not to be disturbed ?"
The ~tjeant bowed his apolog)' as he remo\'ed his hat.
j'ardin, !lOr:' he I'olunl",erd in his broad Del'on IIcceot,
"bullhur be a prisner "ithout. The scouts did capture un, and
I thought as hoI\' ye'd like t~r be informed."
".\ prisoner? Otlicer-soldier?"
":i ....... S(lr. One of Ihim i-rinch woodraogers, I allow, ter
take un b)' his dtes."
"To the devil with him then! Bid them take him to the
Ban",r)' llnd-" lie was on the point of !\.3ying "Shoot him ,It
for tbe Colonel possesSC'cl an undyin~ hatred of all things French,
inanimate as ....ell .IS living, but appeared sudden I)' to change his
mind... Nay, Pyme, bid them bring him hilher. I have a fancy
to see this rogue and question him."
The serj~aot departed, returning !loortly ""ito a lile of r~gulars
and the prisoner. Felherby sun'eyed him keenlY; he stood
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tbere in hi~ deerskin garb. face dark witb beard. r~tles~ eyes
To\'in.!:: here and there. The Colonel .'ibot a question at him
"\Vho Irc you?"
At first the prisoner did not comprehend, and it was only tb~
shouted repetition of the question and the heavy Iccompan)ing
step for ...·ud ",-bich brOuKht the answer trembling from his lillS.
He col'ocred back.
.. I do no harm. ~I'sieu:' he qunertd. "1-(.1aude
Deran~e.·'
.. Harm ~ •. roared the bellicose .. inc bihMT, Your very pte-
sence is an insult. What bring! fOU here>"
" Noteeng. ~rsieu. 1 am broughl."
The Colontl's lage waxed hlAker still a~ he noted the broltd
smile which transfi,,:ured for a nanling moment the homely
featuresofl·yme.
.. Silence, you dirty balf·breed' I'll h,l.\'c none of lour im·
pertinen«. 1)0 )'OU kno...... he thundered, thr1,l,>ling his enflamed
mandant. which was all to the good. since it sen-'ed to amuse his
captou and to increase their opinion of his harmlessness. The
\\idening scope thus alTorded him by increasing personal liberty
found use and benefil to the end designed. and there was ple-
pared for the perusal, of )1, Ie Comte d'Auxine a comprehensive
report on the forti(lcatioM of io'ort William and the earthwork
defellces of Ihe ;..'arro..·s which .. ould have greatl)' Istonished
the competent, if inte:nperate, Co n lnod.lnt, Culooel William
r·e(h~rb)·
There came a day when a ~udden Itorm raged from the ~orth
We t. while Claude Derange was skating on the Harbour ice,
It was a favourile occupation of his. thl~ skatinj::", one which
altracted lillie attention, and no mole!>tation, on the parI of hi,
CaplOr!l. The storm .. as sudden, swooping dowo ",ith a wild
shriek 10 Ihe accompaniment of driving 5,\0..- ...·hich thickened
quick I)' to a raj::";ng blizzard. and Claude Ikrange, upon the
river, ~Ieered a:l uncertain ..ay for she!ter He came upon
face forward until it ...as 1lithin an inch of the bearded
d~",.IS, "lhat I ha\'e the po....er. if I Iliil!. 10 throw lOU to the
fishes?" He turned ;lIway in disgu~t. Cgh~" he exclaimtd.
"He smellsnf verminel I can ""ell belie\'e his statement that
he was brought. Take him away I" he shouted. "He has been
here long enough Perhaps even now we are aAlicted Wilh
other French abominations which brought him. Take him away
and lock him up'"
And laughiog heartily at his own coarse lI·it. tbe Commanant
...ent back to his wine, and M) wu left at peace.
. . ..
The months of winter slolli'ly passed, each with its attendant
quola of storm and frost and snow, but still they passed.
" Claude J)erang~" made himseIC useful to his masters. A
llarmless fellow, noted amon~ the garrison for his timidity, but
witbal chl!'crful and .'illing, he C\'inccd a readiness for 1I0rk
lIhich found him employment at e\'ery sort of manual labour in
and about the folU, and in tht foraging of fire.-uod from the
woods arOtlod. He poHe!ised a mortal dread of tbe nel}' Com
another situatM. himself. a girl as il chanced. and cbc<:ked
his own tiring speed to aid her in her confused meanderings
through the snow, They ruched the shore aDd path in safetr,
but it was not until the confines of the Fort .ere gained that
Claude Derange discovered the identity of his companion: the
Colonel's ward, Nell.
At the door of her gUlrdian's quarters, she thanked him
graciou$l)' Ind invited him 10 entcr to receive tbe Colonel"s
thanks..
. He will be anxious about me." she smiled, presenting a
pretty picture as she stood there ""ith her n)$)' cbeeks and dis·
ordered hair, "and I know that he .ish to thank you for tbe
services )'ou have done me."
The young Frenchman bowed in silence, regretting the while
that his assumed lIck of Enclish forbade his assuring in
adequate tenns so hir a damsel tbat tbe little be bad done y;as
a plea ure.
Culonel Fetherby had been drinking barder thao his wort
that e\'ening, Tbere was a hot flusb on his racc and the
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.menace of I 'Iorm of unusual violence in hi, eyes as he .'Itood
\0 his feet at their entrance. For a moment he uid nothing;
then before an)' uplanation .as rotthcoming from hi, ..... 'd, who
had hastened (0 hi, side:, the bauery of hi) ,..-rOllh was Ic\'eJ1ed
al Ihe Frenchman, now Ihat he had recognized him
• So I" he shouted. "Your are here again, and thi, time wilb
my ward J" lIe pushed her rOllj.(hly to one side as he spoke
and came forward. "Yuu have insulted me before, sir, but thi,
hsl is 100 much. Were rou a genl1eman I .... ould call you out.
Since you are not, I will throw you out I"
There was Ihal in Xell t"etherby's glance which told the
Frenchman ffiQfC plainly than if sbe had spoken tbat she con-
sidered ber guardian in these besotted mood, unaccountable
both for words lod tember. L>c:u.nge oomprehended iostantl)',
and so ,ru able 10 restrain his indignalion. $ITan,;elyeoougll,
he faced the angry Colonel fearlessly now and looked him
squarely in the face, He cringed 00 looger.
"You mislake, M'sieu," he anS\lered boldly, "M'selle there.
she tell )'01,1 I am genlleman, Hut les I I make no insult P'
.. Mention her name again. canaille, and I \lill choke the life
His hand _enl out wilh a sudden jerk to the sword and 5Clb
bard l)'ing on the table. With I. fierce gesture he drew the
blade hall out; theo, re.strainiog himself by a mighly effort, he
plunged it again iOlo ils sheath.
". You are defencelns, a ho~uge, and for that
reason I ..·ilI nOI soil nlY hands by touching you, But iel you
cone from lhis as swiftly as )'01,1 may. AnOlher lime and I will
not be so merciful. 1 waro you that, if yOIl approach my ward
Igain, not even the immuoit)· of )'our capti\'e stale ""ill save you.
Ke:nember that and slumber on it to night, Frenchman. Get
)01,1 hence!"
Claude Iitrange bowed slowly 10 them both, and there w..
something so graceful in that bow, some trace of the courtier,
thaI Ihe Colonel's attention was Irre~ted.
,. Who are you )" he demanded suddenly on a note of suspi-
cion; then, as if reassured by lhe other's outwa'd guise, perhaps
by the thought of the cn\'en role so cleverly enacted during the
past mOllths by Clauoe Derange, he turned aside contemptuously
and addressed his warJ, 'Cllmt', Nell," he said kindly, "you
ha\'e not yet lold me wh~t delayed )'01,1."
nIl:; (,'ll'E,"~ 1I.\T"tEkY '11E r.;AIUoI.()\\-;. sr )UlI"'"
l'hQIQ lo)' v. II. Wllli;,o.n>~
from youl 'Ti:. ever thus \\llh )'01,1 Icum of Frenchmen. f'air
.'Ords and smihng hlX, hut treacherous healL~ JS b1.lck as Ert·
bus: Listeo and I ""ill tell )'01,1 '" h It )'our race has done to me
Then deny me, if )'01,1 can, m)' jusl cau'e for hatred of lour
nilion. Fifleen )·un. a~one I .n returning to Buston from
lea.·e to f:naland on board Ihe Rafo, sJO)p. With me "'as m)'
OIlly son, I bo)' (I( ttn, whose mo:.ll'er had died in the--e Irms t....o
weeks before. In Ihe nighl, "hen nelri0l!: Ihe American coaSI,
"'e ,..ere set upon by a French Privateer of t,,'ice our strength,
and boarded. My boy ..... as torn fronl me and I cast inlO the
reeking hold. They took us il1lo Loui:.bllr~h. from which I
eyentuall)' escaped and rtj"ined my CQu"u)'men I have
searched. do )'01,1 hear. I ha\'e soughl unc~a.,'ng.l): lo~ )'ears for
news or trice of rny "on, but from Ihat day In thl:' 1 have ne.·er
laid e)e> on him. Revenge 11<>ne remain, 10 mt, (or it S«Ill'
that I 1m doomed ne\er 10 di«CO\'er hi,.., and 1 hln~ sw<')'n-
a,e, by Ihe most binding of oa.ths-Ihat hanee _ill ~et atone
to me for the .. rong th:at sbe has done me I !i\'e only to see
Ihal vow fulfilled to Ihe "ery letter. And now you-one of that
accursed race .... ho have Iheady d.spoiled me of one child -)'01,1
corne hither to lure away the only trelsure left me ,"
The Joung Frtnchman lay long that nigll! in thought. The
time hld come, he decided, to lu\'e Ihe ForI, and ahhough the
moment of departure wn earliu Ihan he had anticipated, it
were wiser t'l 11:0 now. when Ihe "'1.)' was open, in case the
hO!>lilil)" of Iht Colonel, dangerOtJs enou~h 11reldy, should be
Clrried to such lengthS IS to render huilless In)' effon at
e!>Cilpe.
A lavourable npportunily arri\'ed soon afterwards. When Ihe
shades of evening fdl, Claud~ Do:rlnge made his way unnoticed
up the ril"H from the Harbour, and wa~ quickly lost in the
Southo:rn wo?ds. At da)bruk lhe waiting co,vette in the har-
bour o( Bar Bulls took him off and t,imn,ed her sails for Ihe
open sea
On the morning of Holy Suurdar, Capitaine Henli Quare!.
.ith the Ihree hundred men ur.der his command, began his
rnarchfrom Boor Bulls.
:'<1 Ie Comte d'Auxine... ilh t ..·o frigates, eight privateers, and
Ihree corvetle" bad already "eighed anchor and was standinr
oUllOlheice·freese:a.
The object of the t",·o plrties, out of sight of one another, but
.,
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nC\l'nheless in ('c~per.tion, was the same: the Sl13'Cgic cull'
ment of St. John".
The ne,,'ll,appointed Captain I\'a~ in high fl':llher thaI morn
ing. Several (hin~~ conuibl,lled to thi .. elation. Ill' y,',u back
in uniform l1gain among his camp"l,i _IS after an enforc.,d rw,iod
in unfamiliar garb. Ind again (here was the pro."peCl of the
coming bailie. "hleb before the s " w. s set, '" lid be .. al/:cd
for po <;('",,00 of the to ... o wherein h,- h'ld lah'llltd in ,ecTl~t to
make pos~ible Ihi~ great IUempl. Ill' could ;lln,ost \'Mldl,z
the scene so soon to become a reality. . Under cover
of the fore t hi" men ,,"ould creep to within musket sh<lt of the
illlpreii:nable though they had c\'cr betn to allack from the sea.
But 1 at all the Captain'~ thou(::ht" "ere marti"lones. Per·
si~tenlly th~e arose bef¥e his mental eve an enlrancinft: picture
of ros)' cheeks ~11Cl ,::"lden hair to urge him on to.....,l.Ids his goal.
Whn kno,,'! but Ihn hi s'ern purpose of victOl'"}' in to-day's
auell'pt ";,0 not dUilt ..d by thill 10H·I) plile he hoped w win
in the to ..... n "'eant to Cdplure?
So the ieadcr mu.ed plt:'3s1otl)' as the 'Imming party threaded
its way lIcross th" fr(l/.l'n harrens. thrO\lj!.R Ihe inowladen
t'l;lkf.>ls, ~nd o\'cr the rocky emill('IlCt'S of thllt broken country,
.\ lon they "ould dip inlo the !>had.)\\' (If :hc c,·ergr...ens. "here
HF:UJ-\I."RSII.\L £,\11.1, llUG. KT (:,HE O'l.Gl.:\u.K.Clt.
!'bOlO br I~..._,o. L'd. 1.0,,<100,
bastions of Fort William. He cOlild see the sentinel. blissfully
unconscious of danj;er. pacing mechallically lkhind the tOW of
cannons rct"pinft: through the embT.l"ure~ Then the sharp word
of command and the f100d·tide of attack acros.s tbe open ground
the frenzied beat of drums within, Ihe ha~IY. unsutte,sful
..Hempt to close the gate in time. A sudden boom to lleolward
heralding the Count's attack. . The plan wall admir,
able. With Fon William in their hands, the French could turo
its guns upon the defences of the Narro\\is. caught bet,,'een
Sc}lla and Car)bCis, their surrender 'lias a (olegone coac1usion.
the all.pervading b1.lI1ket bore down the weighted branche.. ;
2j:::ain they slood on higher j:::round, which afforded them a di~,
unt glimp~e o( ocean ..lretchinj::: _"'ay to grey infinity. Thus
the,· muched till ooon, to resume their way after a brief bh"Oulc
among the snows, on,,;uds to tbe ,0011 behind tbe Southside
II ills.
Hl:nri. confident o( the secrecy of his movemtnts, posted 00
scout~, and therein made a falal error. He discovered it to late.
-\ musket shot from among the rocks wu his first inkling, and
in a mOfllcnt e\'ery buulder seemed 10 be raining fire. Tbe
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t French column stopped dead in a sudden panic. Here and
there a gap sbowed in tbe ranks; those in front pTes~ed back on
tbose behind. A wild confusion followed, a medley of be-
wildered, startled men, in the rna of which the ambushed
weapons of tbe a5uilaolS took bcuy toll of life.
Cohurt, the leader shouted to his men to disperse. Th05e o(
• quicker intelligen« threw themselves under cover; the others
I; turned and fled. Soon an ans"'erin~ ,,,nit of musketry went
rolling back in defiance, although. )'ct there ,:as notbing to
be seen.
The Captain, armed only with sword and pistol, bOlh weapons
of close combat, could do naught bUI direct the defence. .\
lOrry lask be found it. Above Ind all around him shol was
whistling through the air or ploughing furrows in the snow.
The rocks ..... ere ringiug with the sound of striking metal.
Worse stm, the ambush seemed to hem them in completely.
The discipline of barracks and the experience of open tactics
availed him nothing againsl the cunning of a hidden foe.
The light was well-nigh over Beyond the Heads, too well
recei\'ed to veollire farther in, the ships of the I'rench squadron
were creepinJ!: sl01l'Iy tbrougb the wlter under furled canvas,
f1lOging their broadsides at the land. t'nder the great frowning
man of Signal Hill, ably supported by its sister earthworlr. 00
the other sbore, tbe canDOn of tbe Bauer}' Fon "ere belching
forth their leaden an~ ...er, encirliinR tbe enemy crah .ith spurt-
ing jets of spra),. L'pon the '!til itself-indicative of rore·
....rned preparation-a b,mery or lighter guns "15 raining "'a\'OC
00 the enem}', protectf'd as it ..-as by the immunity of its eleva·
tion, So near were the onlockers on the shore that, .ben the
edd)'ing smoke permitted, they could see the lighted matches of
the J!:unners behind the earthworks of the Battf'r)'; could per·
ceive too the f1ashf'S of the pif'~ as the burninR fuses sped
those liberated missles seawards. Around the French battle
line that hel\T, obscuring smoke wrack also hung, the taller
sp'!rs and the banner or the Lilies showing clearly above it in
bri~ht sunshine, The French were drawing off. Can\'1S soared
1'-~IS "KEI'l't SI ,. '''II ""DEI..\JlIE" I,E\\'I'!; 'I'lll':->,\IL 8A\', NEWI'Ol"III."'1)
l'bolO by Leonard C. OUlerb,;dge. n,s,n.
The white flag of surrendu fluttered unwillingly above the
French position.
.\s the triumphant band of as~ailants-a motlf'Y throng of
~ettle's, scouts and 5Oldier)·-c1o.1t'd about the crestfallen
f'renchmen, • dull boom sounded far away in the dneetion of
the SC!a. It was the opening 5hot of the marine attack, .od the
Imo1\'ledge of his failure came then in the nature of a hel\')' blow
to Henri. u he delivf'red up hi sword.
Tbe nearer the)' Ipp,o;rc~ed ::it. Johl'l's, t,he louder. and more
inMstent Cre1\' the sound of linnl':' eCbOlOg aq,d re-ecb"lng amo"g
tbe hilh•. On occa9ons a 'a,-off glimp e oflwater was Ie\'ealed
them u the column !>tood upon the hIgher points Of land. and
once the batteries Ofl the ;\orthern shore Il<e,e seen. ,,"eathed in
sw;a}in/t smoke clouds and tinJ:::ed 1fith sll<'ifll)' fading streaks of
crim"'n, They were nov. de<:ending 10 the lo.. er valle},. thiclr.ly
lOIooded, and the forward malch went on .. ilh that continuous
bombardment ringing in lheir un. At I.!>t the stream was
forded, and anon the exciled Englbh and the gloomy, depressed
survivors of the French landing party stood in a position "'hence
the)' could view the combat beyond range of danger.
alo't to catch the breele, lillIe by little the tire slackened until
it had diminished 10 intumitten volle}s. Under a J!:rowlng
sprnd of sail lhe Frenchmen .. eot ..bout and glided out into
the safety of the open St!;a, firing their stern-chasen as tbe)' went.
A mi;:hlY shout of \·ictot)· sll<elled up from the gallant defeoders
of the Forb, those: hard)' soos of 1)e\oo, ... hose deeds oi beroi5m
.re .rillen broadly across the marine history of that .nd many
a succeeding period.
Colonel William Fetherby "as in a very merry mood that
afternoon. Returning rrom the Bauety, where he had directed
the effort, of his gunner,;, he reeeh·ed the uneasy leader of the
F'rench storminl; part}· in the g,1Ie...a)' of f'ort William.
.. So I" The bow he swept him was ironical be}'ond measure.
, We meet again, Monsieur, PermIt me to eJlptess my deep
appreciatioll of lhe high bonour )'ou ha~'e paid me by this un
expected visil!"
Hut the French officer held his peace.
The Colonel', pla)··acting dropped from him then like the
mask it was, lIe straightened swiftly, and the humour was
gone from his ere, the sneer from his lip.
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"Your ,'isi! \'1":1.'1 ~OT unupeded, Claude I)caoRe. When
}'a\! left Ihis Fort, in the hlissluJ delusion that you had cle\"crl}'
fooled us, I missed you before you wele very far awa)'. My
scouts pursued you through the night, but failing to overtake
}'OU, wtre yet in lime to witness the manner of lour escape.
Forewarned is forearmed, 'tis said. My conjecture of 'll-hu was
coming closely no the truth, for I 1m 00( the fool that you may
tbink, and I strengthened the defences of the Forts as s1Idllly
as I roulfl. Yesu:rdaya planter fronl j'ellr Harbour brought
me tidinj::s of yOOT lanJing and of the pr~n<:e off these shores
of the hostile fleet. I think you know Ihe res!."
This time Henri Quarel was too dumfounded to speak.
"And so," went on the Colonel, assuminf;" fresh his former
lone of mocke!)', ")'01,1 "rere naught but a slinking spr, Derange.
It seems a pit)' d~s it not, tbat such cleverness as )'ours should
go un rewarded ~ Your countrymen, I fear, will not appreciate,
bUi I, .,.-ho perceil'" )'our true genius, will be more ~nerou§.
To-morrow, at dawn, a firing pUly ..ill present )'ou ",ith a gift
in keeping .,.itb your merits, one which I beg of )'01,1 to accept
as a slight token of my ~teem- -and )'01,1 will have the sati~fol.C­
tion of knolling that )'our last look on this earth is to be directed
on the scene of your desen'edly rewarded labours." He roared
an order to his men. "Take this dog to the battery and chain
him up lill morning!"
lIenr)" Quare1, ... ith head ered. w;tsled a ... ;ty.
Dawn of usler morning I
The sun of EaSIer has ri,en on many a scene of conflict, ...n
many a day of peace, Th,l! same sun ...-hich r....~e o',a C"lv.l.r) 's
consecrated height, kbsing reverelltly .... ith it~ fiht beams that
towering Cross "hereon the SOil of God had died in agon)' and
ignonliny, sbone 100 upon the ,Ruve wherein the resurrecled
\'ictim cast aside in triumph the bonds of death. Through all
the years between, those S,lme contrasts of I'iolence aud maj.stLc
calm stand revealed. Toda)'... hen the rarrinJtstrife is hu~he<',
and" ~ature with her thou"and voices prai.!;"s Gnd," a bra,-e
man w;tllu forth to meet a "iolem eud at Ihe hands of fdloYo'-
men_
A timdy interruption came even as the fatal order hovered
on the lips of Colonel Felherby, Overhead, upon the Hill, a
sudden cannon-shot rolled tbe echoes of its discharge do .... n to
the Battery Fort. As one m.an, the entire Rarri>lOn on tbe battle-
ment.., pri50ner, uecutioners, and ~peClators alIke. tUlned se....
...·ards. There, sailinR majesliC.ll1y around the l\orthern lIead,
coursed a ~tately French frigate under a billowing cloud of snow-
white canvas; next instant, a f1uh of fire leaped from her port~.
Came the thunder, clap of sound, reverberating in mvriad echoes
in that narrow space belween the mighty c1irr~, and the round
shot of the broadside whistled overhead_ Shattered by a lucky
ball, the standard .... hich had proudly flaunted above, tl.ullered
down, el'oking a long-drawn shout of jubibtion on 'he French
man'.!i decks. A spark of hope glo.....ed in the heart of Henri
Quarel, to die almost instantly IS he saw the !.'''ilk )'aW and
go about, conlent .... ith the damage she had done.
The Colonel's rage was terrible to behold_ One of those un-
governable outburst of temper had come upon him at the fall
of the llag: he seemed as a man bereft of sense, Shrieking an
order to his gunners, he s.....ung to his "ictim, fiendishly intent on
wreaking bis vengeance upon an enem~' who could not flee his
grasp_
" B)" Heal'en 1" he roared... Your time has come al last, rou
cursed spl' You die-nor-oo..-bul not in Ihe uniform tbat
you ha,-e liI'ed in, .'renchmanl
He rapped out a COlnmand. The walchin!!: red-coats started
forward ami SHipped the captive violently of his silken surcoat
ann hilS upper garments, leal·ing him standing there naked to the
waist. The Commandant drew closer, was seen to stop, sur-
prised, and then run forward in a slate of agitation .. hich seemed
strangel)" out of place. To St'e him. one would think him anx~
ious to dehy the execution. rather Ihan d~termined 10 enforce
it. He reached the Frenchman. peered incredu10usly at the
birthmark on rhe left shoulder, and then his voice weD! ringing
throu;th the Balter)' in accenlS thaI were laden Wilh overwhelm-
ing io)" and gratitude.
" Is it possible?" The watchers gaped in wonder to see the
French spr whom he had so violerllly perseculed clasped tend-
edy now to the Colonel's breast. .. My son 1" The words
trembled on tbe speaker's lips in Ihe thr()e!l of hill emotion.
., My long-~o:.t lIid J My boy I'
OFF Tilt: 'OKIWW'>_t '1IH.K FOl<r A~llILR:'T
The di5CQ,-ery of lIal Fetherbr's true identity was IS much a
surprise to himself as to his fllher. J)e!iiered iuto French
hands while ,"ery loung. he h.ld come 10 regard him>;elf in lime
;as one of them, and lhe Slory lold him by hi.. dead fOSler-father,
Colonel Quare!, of Ihe loss of both parenb at sea had been im~
plicilly believed_ A lucky circumstance removed tbe youthful
offict'r from Quebec to the Frencb capital 01 Terre-:"euvc, a slep
which, though unrealized by biOI, wa" to cbange materially the
.... hole current of his life. The e~'ents leading up to that chance
holVe been set forth. It remains now 10 tell only of Hal
Felherb)'s decision in tbe choice offered him bet.....eeo tbe rival
services-a decision .bich rna)' be best summed up in his own
words, spoken as he stood <It evening Wilh his s.... eetheart on Ihe
parapet of Fort ',"illiam, wilhin sound and sight of tht mighty
sea'
"This da}' has been the OIOSI erentful of my e;o:istence, since
it has brought me back from the very shadow of death to a life
sllch as I bave never known. I have no reirets, no repining,
for that which is past. I hal'e been a Frenchman, bUI willingl)',
jo)full)' el-en, I renounce my f~a1ty. The li\'ing lilies of Easler
are fairer to me than the gilded lilies of France."
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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>l$\ St. John's Fire-Fighting Apparatus~
In/t,aud by ins/uctor Gm~ral Hutcllings.
Xo I MOT.}\{ niH: l'RlJCK_CE'\TJ{AL STATlQ:-
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Farms of the Empire. t...
F ertiliztrs IU G Vital Factor
By A. E. ToDlliasoll.
Hit Imperial .\gricul!Ural Research Conference
wbich held its meetiDRs in Britain durinlt Ihe
month of October is of \"ilal itnPOulncc boI:h to
Ihe indu~try of agriculture as a whole and 10 Ihe
development of the Fmpire.
The import.nce of ~citntific rese:arch to t"e
farmer hOIS oflen been 5tre~sed by leading luth!>
rilies and cannot be too much or 100 ohen stres-
sed. It has also been practically demonstrated
over and over again, The importance 01 con-
cerled and co-ordinated agricultural re...earch from
the broad Imperial view· point is equally vital.
The object of the Conference was to explore
the WIV towards co-ordination of agricultural research through-
out Ihe Empire and to ensure a pooling of the results of research
uve to Empire: farme"
Insecls and pests are: estimated to df:$troy ten per <:tnt. of the
world's crops every year and I..renty per cenl. of crops thai are
grO'IOO in the tropics. These figures sufficienlly show wbal a
",'ide field there is for agriculturOlI research Ihroughout the Em·
pire and ",hOlt OI pa)in~ pro~ition it call be wbell succ6sful.
The biggest conlribution of science to farming is undoubtedly
artificial fertilizers. Ooe of the most instructive Rnd interesting
of the \·bits of the Imperial Agricultural Research Conference
was paid to the tiny Durham village of Billingham, where a
huge nitrogen fertilizer factory h~s been established since the
war.
Only four or five year. aR:O the sitt: of the great Billinftham
fertilizer wOlk~ \l'as little lIIor(' than a wilderness on the ~orlh
I».nk of the ri~'er Trees, To-day wbere once stood the little
n·t.tll'G WHITF lEGHORNS ~ FOR ~EWH)\':"DL-\~tl I'Ol'I.TRV ~1I0\\
I'ho!" by G, H. Willia, 5
and a prompt application of new discoveries. :-.'e\·er berore has
there been a conference for re,earch workers in agriculture
throughout the Empire, and ne\'er before has the knowledge and
experience of the Empire been gUhered together in order 10
Uke common counsel about Ihe de~·e1opment of tbeir grealest
Imperial industry..
As Mr. Guinness, the Minister for Agriculture. poinled out .t
the opening of tbe Conference, e1ien in crowded Britain ""bere
everyone seems 10 be packed into towns and cilies, the value of
Ibe )"early agricultural output is £ H 5.000,000 whilst in the vast
Dominions aboul eighty per cent. of the population make their
livelihood by cultivation of the soil.
In tropic..1 parts of the Empire where diseases of man and of
plants and aninlals are so rife the value of scientific research
is too obvious to demand proof, As a single instance we may
take Ross's work on malaria which has saved thousands of
workers in tropical re~ions from illness and death. There are
striking instances also where plant pests and cattle plagues have
been successfully combated and hundreds oftbousands of pounds
\'illage and the isolated (arm house,. is a hu~e faclor)', or almost
one mighl sa)', a colleclion of bctories "itb structures of gi
gJutic proportions v,ilh miles of grote,que-looking ganlries and
pipe bridges, \l-ith a nelwork of railway sidings, ....ilh magnificeot
office-buildings, \l'hile near by is a Modem garden \·m.ge of
tbree bundred houses.
Millions of capital ha\'e ~n emplo)"ed in tbis gi~anlic pro-
ject, absolutely tbe lasl word in modern machiner)" has ~n in
stalled, and tbe factory already gives employmenl to bet\l\·etn
four and fi~'e thousand work-people, Moreover this is only u
it were the beginnirlK, The future will see the capacily of the
faclOry quadrupled, and e~'en newer and perhaps even more im
portant industries 'Am be added to the new one already
e.stabli.oshed.
As Sir Alfred Mond, chairman of Imperial Chemical In·
dustries Ltd., of which the Billingham factory is a subsidiary,
said in his messaAe of welcome 10 the delegates of the Imperial
Agricultural Research Conference, "I would like to say ho,,"
very glad we all here are to see represenlativea from every
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cornet of the far-flung Brit;)h Empire gathered together to dis-
cuss the most important and most ancient of all industries and
bow it can be improved. The agricultural problem!! of the Em-
pire are dil'crse in many ways, but the}' have at least this as a
grea( common factor-their attitude towards tbe use of ferti·
lizers."
.' I therefore propose to tell you something of the way in
which- this organization began, and of the difficulties the c\"cn·
lual Iolution of \l,hich constitutes one of the most brilliant
triumps of British engineering and chemistry."
" At the outset our cardully chosen staff, picked men, who
have so well justified their selection, w~re entirely without SillJi·
lat experience. This proce~s operates at very high pressures,
running into thouJiands of pounds per square inch. The mast~ry
of high pr~ssur~ I~chniqu~, which can now so confid~ntly claim,
was not in tbe beRinning an easy matt~r to attain."
., The absolut~ smootbn~5S "'ilb which the ~~'~nlual larg~
l>Cal~ unit started was due ro the n.st amount of careful prelimi
nary research and staff work ...·hich was undertaken:'
long sea route \IIould hal"e mnnt irr~...ocable nalional disaster.
The ,'~r}' proces~e.s used to con,'ert nitute of soda into explc-
sives in the war, which \'Iere all Walked out and carried through
by this Company, were difficult, tr}ing to a degree in their
initiation, and quite un~conomica1. This state of aff.irs can
never happen again. In the e\'enl of any future danger 10 the
Empire, this organization will ha\'e no difficulty in rapidly and
economically producing the ~'ential nUl,' materials of explo-
sh'es; ammonia and nitric acid. '
"Some of our other aCli\'ities on this sile ha\'e a great though
indirect interest to agriculturists. The m~chanization of agri·
culture is proceeding apace."
" It may well happen that the chemical industry will b~ called
upon to provide large centralized plants for agricultural opera-
tions, such as the dr}ing and baline: of grass, and if we ever
were asked 10 do so, our general e:rperience of the handling of
materials of ever}' dbcriplion will be in\'aluable, and il is at
Yolur service."
<. There is at this moment a world tendency towards the for-
ttHB OJ- IIU~II COlUH J-k. l'OT\TO~,S AT C OJ- J:. O~I'lI_,;o.;_\Ca. J-.\R~I
.. The first building ""e erected was not a works nor an office
but a research laborator)'; here e\'ery detail of the process \'las
lested out on a scale sufficiently near to that of eventual manu·
facture 10 enable all nece"snry deductions to be drawn from it
and sufficiently small 10 allow of easy and "lpid alterations.
All our personnel"manl:::ers. foremen. Ind .. orkmen alike were
cardully trained on such plants."
.. We have set ourseh-es Ihe ambitious task of suppllin~ the
whole Empire wilh fertili,er.., calculated 10 meel its \'ast varied
and :rowin~ need,. and are nOI content 10 leave it at that. Woe
hne under the direction of Sir Frederick Keeble, a'~arge eltpe~i­
menial agricultural station of our own. We are an"ious to co·
opt'rate with !>imilar institutions throu~hout the Empire, an'd 1
....·"uld l!>ok lOU to take this on your part as a cordial iO\'itation
to do so., and to as!>ure )'ou that any assi~lance smh as is in our
po.... er will he fully and Ireelll.ffered to )'ou."
.. I woold like to say a few \II'ord~ on the imporunce of such
an or~dnizalion as this to our national safet}' in time of wlr.
The Great War was as far as this countf)' is concerned fought
out on Chili nitrate. Any failure on our part to maintain that
mation of )ar~e groups. Whole industries are amal~amated, I!I
my lack of leisure tells me to my cost. Yarious groups of
nations are becoming Illore closely connected, both politically
and indu'itriall)', and not the least of these is the British Empire,
....hich econom'c forces and improved means of communication
are rapidly .....elding inlO a homogenous whule. If we do nol
hang logether, .... e shall haf'g separalely. Freo in industrial
Fogland agriculture i OUf greatest trade, and it is unne«ssary
10 teU rou :If its imporlance in the fmpire. The e:rlended use
of fenilizers ",ill play a large part in encouraging agriculture
and therehy assist in increasing the prospelity and cohesion of
the Empire,"
"I would relT.ind rou, however, that vast a.s is the organiza-
tion of Ihe Billingham factor)', it can ani}' produce a haction of
the output already available ehe'fthere. Ina~much as tbe world
continue5 )eu b}' )'ear to be capable of absorbing the ust and
e\'eT increasing output of srnlhelic nitrogenous fertilizers, il is
evidronl that .... e will not remain content to produce a quantity
which thouKh large in itself is small in comparison with the
woTld's output and the requirements of the Empire, We will
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not be conlent .'ith participating on the basis of our present
production. Additional units are to be erected immediately.
We shall endu\'our to keep pace with tbe increased Imperial
and world demand."
":Foreseeing the possibility of these great developmenu \\'e
recognized that a selling organiutiou must be formed on sucb a
scale that it ""fluld be capable of handling not only existing sup-
plies of ferlilizers, but also the potentially vastly greater quan-
tities, which we confidently expect to make. The consequence
of this has been the formation of :-;itran, ""hich combines all the
pre\'ious existing selling organiution with tbe additional help
wbich "'e ba\'e been able to gh·e."
" But a selling organizJtion, however efficient, cannot do all
the work that is required, if the synlhetic fertilizer industry of
.. Thus far shalt thou go and no farth~r."
.. ~~W kno....l~dge and new sources of power must. however,
be made known before they are 1I'idely used, and tberdore
Nitram Limited determined lhat, side by side .....ith the lar:e
selling organization I'ihich it bad formed, there must be a no
less large and .....orld widt! propagandist organization wbose
business it should be to make known tbe use and values of tbe
new synthetic fertilizers. The admirilble service instituted by
the Britisb Sulphate of Ammonia Feder:Hion formed the nucleus
of this advisor}' service of Nitram Ltd. This service is rapidly
growing: already it has a large staff of district ad\'isers, "'hose
sole duty it is to give free and di!';inler~l.ed advice to farmers
on the use of fertilizers-not only nitrogenous fenilizers, but
fertilizers of all kinds."
No other plug
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this country is to be de\'e1oped and hold it own in lhe world.
It is no exaggeration of language to say that, with the large
scale manufacture of synthetic nitrogenous fertilizers, a new era
has dawned on the world. It is the era of nitrogen plenty.
Before the coming of synthetic nitrogenous fertilizers, tbe sum
tot.11 of life upon this planet W.lIS limited by the amount of nail-
able nitrogen. The only synthetic agents for augmenting sup-
plies of nitrogen compounds suitable for supporting vegetable
life were the vetches and the do\·er. on the one hand, and 00
the other tbe nitrogen-fizing bacteria of the sea and of the soil.
Tbe slow rate of action of these agents sets a limit to the de\'e~
lopment of plants, animals and of human societies. Wilh the
advent of synthetic nitrogenous fertilizers this limit has been
removed. Xature can no lonier parsimoniously say to life
.. ~itram Limited hilS also established a researcb stauoo, wltb
upwards of 400 acres of farnl lands, 'Where problems relating to
the use of the fertilizers and to the feeding of stocks are to be
investigated. One of the most important subjects which will be
undertaken at the Research Station is Ihe experimental enquiry
as to tbe synthetic fertilizers most suitable to overseas require-
ments, for it is evident that the synthetic manufacturing activi
ties of Billingham are not likely to be confined to the manu-
facture of simple nitrogenous fertilizels, such as sulphate of am-
monia, but will extend to the production of what may be called
dual and triple fertilizers. Some soils require mainly one in
gredient, say nitrogen; some soils require both nitrogen and
phosphates, or nitrogen and potash and al1 intensively cultivated
soils require frequent applications of nitrogenous potassic and
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phosphatic fertilizers. Therefore, the producer! of the synthetic
fertilizers of the future will be engaged in the manufatcure of
what may be called simple, dual and triple fertilizers. There
"'ill be sulphate of ammonia or s)othelic nitrate or urea, etc., to
supply the nitrogen requirements of the soil; th~re will be am-
monium phosphates for the soils which need both nitrogen and
phosphates; and there will complete chemical compound ferti-
lizers, containing the three chief plant foods, to be used by all
who cultivate the I.l.nd intensively. Xilrogen, Phosphated and
Potash form the Trinity."
.. It is certain that great prosperity will come to those countries
which are first to seize and apply the new and great opportuni-
ties which present themselves now that the s)'nthetic manufac·
ture of fertilizers is all established faCI. ~itram, Ltd., therefore,
feels that it has not only a commercial duty to fulfil, but also a
national and Imperial duty."
This striking- address is in a way really a message to the far:
mers and the farm scientists of the Empire. Already the
activities of ~itram Limited are by no means confined to Great
Britain. Considerable de,·e!opments in the Dominions and
Dependencies are in progress. :For example a propaganda and
marketing agency is ill active operation ill India, whilst in other
parts of the f~mpire most careful thought and experience are
being applied to hasten the dawn of the new era of Nitroge'l.
Almost daily an authoritative announcement is expected of the
concrete services which the Empire organization for the produc-
tion and distribution of ni!logen fertilizers, can render to the
increased production of foodstuffs and essential raw materials
throughout the world. Nitram must render ever growing ser-
vices, alld the farms of the whole Empire are going to benefit
by the great Sl:ientific pioneering work already done at Billing-
ham.
~a~
Christ and Christmas.
fly ""nry Polk low"n!llein,
THI!.RI.·I.L he a cUII~ on Ih~ hill,
A cotlage on the .trand.
And joyful hearl' "'ith love to ~1l.
Wh~n Chnl! Is in Ihe land \
There'll be no wanl. nor halc, nOr bfa·me, I
Not flaming pat.ion. fanned,
But all will kneel in IIi. gleat name.
When Chriol Is in the land.
I'roud France "ill th'nst a'ide her .wo,,1
And da.-p her brolher'. hand.
And thUI acknowledge fir.t hel Lord.
When ChriM is in the land.
The German folk will right their ...·roug
Anll by their brother ~l...nd.
And greet him with a smile and lOng.
When Chri.l is in the land.
The trOUbled ...·orld will b~ at pcace
As God at first had planned,
And wrong and hate and strife will ceue
When Chlin is in tile land.
The Christ lI'ill con'e again 10 urth.
And at lhe Lord', command,
Will gh'e the dying world ne ... birlh,
And bless each s!lick"n land.
[Cop~',ilhted 1~2S by Henry I'olk Lo...enstein. KanSllI City, \liuou,i.j
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~ Scientists Predict Tides Will Lengthen
Span of Day to Month. ~
Sci~lIu Hop~$ to Cite Pow", O ... t of OcltlJn.-En,r-gy Stor-td ;n RttJ'tlt" Wattr, Wi}} Prom
Great BIXIn Whrn ProcuJ' for E:ctract;rt9 ;J PtrftcttJ.
By Dr. Artllu Stlwyu Brown.
'- NUiA, or the child, is tbe rame gh-en by the
residents on the we~t CO:l!>! of South Americs 10
;a current of warm wattr that s....ept around the
Pacific Coast in ]anu;uy. 19l5. and ,..orked ha\'oc
.... ith sea life and ith the homes of the people.
The name El Nina as given this .singular mari
time phenomenon beC1lu~e it appeared at Christ-
mas time, when the Cluls! child is so much ill
the minds of the reli~iously inclined. Recent reo
ports indicate that Ihe current is still runninlt
vigorously and deslructivcly, The lalest rrpollS
01 ship captains indicate thal the current is now
icy cold and is doing as much destruction as when
it began early in the )·e.u.lS ••.um strearn.
over the mainland that life Cllusing suffering to the people and
grul economic losses. Torrential rains of long duration h~l\'e
dbwl~'ed the adobe homes of the people like water eroding I
cube of sugar. Roads, bridges Iud farm lands ha\'e been
washed awa)' over large areas, and in places in the mounta.ius,
...·here formerly no pbnt ever grew. there is 110W a magnificent
li:ld of emerald caused by a luxuriant plaut growth.
Currenl Is ReliC 01 I:arly day••
The Huml-oldt current, hke the Gulf stream, Ro\\'s from the
pole to Ihe SOlllh Seas. Th~se world traversing basic tidal
streallls arc relics of the early da~'s of the world, when all the
t?rrestrial sub~tance ... as in a tluid "ta~e and moved in circular,
ri'g.lik.. wa\'es. as we see Ihe ring~ of Saturn and other liquid
panets moving around tbe cenlr.ill ma,ses
TlH. R C P_\I.\{;~ ST JOH ....S
hoi 'y ~ Il l'llooa. &: ~''',.
There is a famous dry belt alonl: the western Ranks of the
Andu, from which Ihe world's supplies of I:uano. a valuable fer
tiJiler rith in nitrates, and in the de~ert soil. are man,' nluable
salt, used in the chemical industrie, These ate easil)" soluble
in .,uter, The rC3<;()n that Chile, Peru and other South Ameri-
('an countries pos,ess rich, concentrated deposits of these salts
and fertilizers;n their surface :wils is th.t there is Hule or no
rainfall in Ihe nitrate and borax districts. The change that has
taken place in the Peruvian coastal, or the Humboldt, current,
and which ~ppear!l to be a pcriodic:\1 event occuring about every
fifty·three )'urs, has led to de\'elopment of clinlatic changes
rh..~e chmat'c changes, caused b~· erratic mO\emenls io the
major currenb of the oceans. bring enormous desuUClioo to Ibh,
bird and aninul life. The protot changes in the PerU\'iao
current, besides the destruction of millions of tons of nitrates,
hur.dred~ 01 Ihou~ands of acres of land and the bouses in \'il
lagcs and towns resulting from torrential rains, are causioli: the
lo~~ of billions of pounds of fish, ",hich feed the birJs that make
the guano, and of other sea organisms that are dependent upon
the 1101111111 animal and fish life of the sea.
Ring or circular rnarkinfls on Jupiter, Saturu and olher planets
illustrate tidal phenomena of Ihe oceans 01 the earth, Saturn
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1 for example, is nine and:'l half time~ as far from he ·'In as the
t:arth, and it is about nine and a halftimes as large as Ihe eartb.
It is composed of similar matter to what we find in the earth;
bUlthis matter is in a molten and gaseous state. This gigantic
planet is as light as air and is a new world in an embr)"onic
state. It is a very ~triking fi~ure in the hea\'cns because of its
pronounced anmular rings, lhal make it appt:ar a~ a J:yroscopic
, lOp spinning' around in sp;.ce at a measured speed of 22,000
~ miles an hour. as compared with jupiter's rOlation speed of
28,3°0 miles per hour.
There are ring markings on the pbnet, and there are also
more pronouflced markings on the lht, plate-like rings entitling;
the planet which aTC made up of mailer in a gaseous state re-
voldng about a similar axis to that of the great gaseous globe.
animal atld vegetable species and upon commerce and the
course of histor}'. In fLto.lre years the}' promise to become
among the greatest sources of our electrical power.
It otiginall)' was believed that the ocean tidal forces had an
uninterrupt"d swa}' and follo\\-ed the moon in its course around
the earlh. According to thi, theoT)', the tides "ere propagated
in the north polar ,eas and flowed around the ....oold lhrough the
lhree gr"at ch,lnnels furnished b}' the Pacific, Indian and
Atlantic oceans.
The mo<!ern theor), of tides, de"eloped by the late R. A.
Ilarris, o( the United Slates Coastal Survey, sho,.., that the
world's dominant lides are caused by stationary waves set lip
and mainl"ined in various parts of the oceans by the periodic
tidal forces of the sun and moon. The tides are nol, a1' was
'IlE\CO'\;SfIELD"-T1IL COL,\;T!{\" 1I0)IE Of' illS GR,\CE ARCHBISHO!' !{OCHt
This enormous, unique ring is really a Hat planet orsatehte-
the on\)" flat world known to a,tronomers. The belled structure
on Saturn's ring and the ring structures on Jupiler and other
pl.lnets are due to the arranll;emel1t of ga~eous maller in circular
paths caused by the centrifugal forces arbing out of thdr high
routional speeds. ,
~bny of the spiral nebula: in the sky !\how ....imilar circul~r
groupings of. matter, and sunpl" experimebt~ i~ th~ watet, or a
heavy liquid like tar, will show that when unngld matter is n:-
vulved at a high rate of speed undulations, waves and circular
motions will appear Oil the surface. Ocean tide~ originated in
tbisrnanner.
Tlde~ Retllin MySlflry.
Tides are phenomena of every-day occurrence about which
we know comparativelr little, Yet they have pla)'ed a ,'aSl role
in the evolution of the great land forms, llpon the destinies of
o"ce believed, a general world phenomenon, but are es~entia1ty
local. Ever} legion has stationary \\'ave o.scillalions set up by
sun and moon attractions and controlled by local phpical fac-
tors such a~ .l:ulfs, bays, canals, rivers, red channels, rocks, etc.
A stationerr wave differs from a movinJ!; wne in being a
mere undulati"l1 move",ent of water or other mailer. An ordi-
n:uy sea wa,'e is a rno\'inJ!; wave. T.le crest of a s~a ",ave
ml'a~ures its sprin~ tide. When such a wal'e breaks upon the
shorl') it momentarily throws a body of water thele which soon
ebbs away. But another kind of WH'e controls the tides. Sup-
pose we place water in a rectangular trough and \"elY gently
raise and then lowet one end. The water will rise at the lu'"
end and fall at the high end without showing anr movement or
a ripple on tbe SUI face. Yet it .... ho"ed many characteJistics of
a wave except monbility or motion. It was a stationary wave.
Friction plays a great part in tidal 1ll0l"ements. It is pro
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duced by movements of the water particles, br the sea b~d,
rocks, sheh'ing shores and many other factors. This tidal fric-
tion conSlimes energr supplied by the earth's rotational enerl!Y.
Hence the friction of the tides acts as a brakt~ upon the rota
tion of the earth. This checks the rotational \'elncity and en-
larges The period of darlight. The month is also enlarj!"ed; hut
the increase in the day's length is ~Teller than th~t of the month.
Astronomers predict as a re~ult of this that eventually the day
will be as long as a month and we shall have perpetual sunlight
on one side of the world and tOlal darkness on the other. But
when that time arrives there will be 00 tides and the moon and
earth ",ill present the same faces to each other a~l the time
Conditions like that now may bt seen by stud)ing Mercury and
\'enus. These planets alwa)'s shol\' Ihe same faces to each
other. Their tidal wavtS rotah':d in a direction opposit<: to the
planets' rotation and, acting as brakes, restrained th<:m so Ihat
ally interesting deep Sf-a basins that are no\\ swept by the tides.
When the outlines of the continents are projecttd on Mercator's
scale, 11'1' may see that there are numerous great south from
north depressions mJTked by the Jndi;).n, Pacific and Atlantic
r,c-ans, the :\fediterranean and Red seas, and the Persian Gulf,
that are in a northerly direction. The coasts of Asia, Alllerica,
Africa and Europe conform to the directions of these ereat
channels.
Volcanic movements are due to readjustments of the earth's
crust in wave·like forms due to chan.e:es in pressure of the land
areas and to the rearrangements of the earth's mass necessitated
by variations in the bulk of gaseous matter in the interior of the
earth brou.e:ht about br phrsical chang'S in the earth's structure.
These volcanic acti~ities create and influence tidal waves. It is
belieled that in an earlier period 01 the earth's history the asso-
ciation of tidal and earthquake phenomena was muchc10serthan
"WI:>Jl"EJ.l.lllll.\1 O>_IU;StllE:-;C~: 01' ~l\{ )t G A:\I) LAllY WI~rE\{. \{E:>JXIE'S '1111 \{II\U
now the}' alwa)"s show the same faces towards a given point and
are tidt'less.
In the double Slars, nebula' pathsof meteorites and in all fluid
matter in the heavens we find all the tidal phenomena seen on
the earth acting in the same manner as the ocean tid,.s. And
the stationary wave theory is ampl}' sl.lfficient to account for all
the phenomena the stellar tidal movements produce.
Life, as we now know it, was disrribured by tidal phenomena
and rhe intluence of rhe tides is no less important to-day than in
the ernbroyonic era of the earth when daylight hours were ex·
ceedingly brief. It was in the Pacific Ocean basin that the
earliest lrfe forms appear to have d<:veloped. The earth, hefore
,IssuminK a solid form, lI'as ~ubi<:cted to an intensh'e whirling
motion lrke Saturn, or Jupiter and its matter was arranged in
ring-like channels and waves. When its crust solidified, the
positions of these channels and wave elevations were marked by
the cominental outlines, the mountain chains, and the biologic
it i_ to.dar. We ha\·e reason for hl'li<:ving that when the earth
was in a more plastic condirion volcanic waves set up in the
c \1St gave an impetus to tidal movernen15 that cut channels that
have persi~ted until to-day.
Stl.ldies of tidal phenomena in an)" special locality show that
t'Jere are a number of different t~'pes of tides. There are the
lIell known harbor lind river tides. The sun and moon are the
principal tidal forces, and these have a pNiod of half a day. A
s'ationary wave 01 the same perifld has a length of !i 000 miles.
1\lany regions of this kind have been mapped, and the phases of
their oscillations ha\'e been calculated, so that theit tidal move-
menl~ at any future or past time may he calculated with a ~imilar
accuracy, as is shown in astronomical calculations. Most har-
bors are ~quipped lIith sell-reii;istering tide guages that give the
tidal constants for each loc3lity. From a study of these and the
knowledge that the movement 01 the ocean in the form of a tide
s not a wave of lhe usual type, but a general movement of the
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•wattr toward lln auractin(, or away from a repelling, body.
1 The velocity of tidal movements at the equator has been found
to be about a tboun.nd miles per hour. The circumference of
the earth beiog about 15,000 miles, a lunar tide ioI able 10 lTa-
verse it in a little more than twenty-four hours. At sea it is
difficult to notice tidal movemenls. The only way ocean tide
movements may be estinillted is by anChoring buo)"s to the ocun
l>ed and measuring the changes of the surface water above the
buoys. But .Ion~ the shore the tidal pnenomella are most
marked io man)' placu.
Rush III DlI)' 01 f'u ..dy.
In tbe river cove at Monerion. Canadll, tbe tide from the Bay
of Fundy rushes up with a dash and TenT so suddenl)' tbal it
makes one of the mOll! strikioJl: natural SIghts of the American
continent. Sen~ral of the rivers in f:urope having similar tidal
waves «oinft ahead 0( each new tIde. Tile muimum range 0(
spring tides in tile Bay of Fundy is fifty feel, in France and
England fOIl)',two to folt)·three f«t, on tile nolth'A'estern coast
many years engineers have cast envious e)'es upon the possibili"
ties of securing electric power from the tide mO\'ements in the
Port of St, John, ~. B. ~othing has been done beeause the
Canadian govern men, has not seen liS way to finance the neces-
sar)' works.
Four method, are available for converting lidal power into
eleClrical power. The oldest is the float s)stem, lISing the po..'er
of a tide 10 raise a Hoat that driles a mechanism to develop
eloclfical po"er. A grut number of machines have been
palented for this purpo$l", The plan. however, is inefficient
owing to the slo... mOI'ement limitrng the amOllnt of work pos-
Sible in a single molchine, The lidal stream method conloists of
placin!:, one or mflre paddle "'heels or turbines in a channel so
that wheo the "de Ihws in ,1nr direction the paddles will re\'oh'e
and develop puwer 10 a shaft. This is a beller principle than
the float s)st~m. but it is also of very limited application.
Tbe compressed air system (';Iuses tides to store up energr in
large ai~ cbamber in the form 01 comp~e'>S«1 air that ma)' sen'e
for drh'irlg mot"", to generate eleclriC currents. ThIS system
gh'es better results th.,n the ltUJ.t and tid,,1 5treams s),stems, but
it requires a grUt number of units to generate a large amount
W-\""I( STI<EET, ST, JOlll\'S-(J'hOIO hy" H, 11_)" .. ,<1)
of Australia lhirt)' six feet, on the COalt of China thirl\'·four feer,
Indian thirty three and a half feel, Ala"ka thirty-three feet,
Argentina thirty·one feet. on the Pacific Coast of the L'nited
States about six to ten feet. and on the eaM coast of the United
States about eight feet. Th,,)e lore the lunar tid"s, There are,
however, many other tides of a local nature,
In all titl"s lhere are pulSatory mOl'ernents that are set up by
various force~. likl" the wind, temperature, the reacli'lns of wal'es
that have struck upon rock. or the shore, etc. These may be
so pronounced h to appeu as new loaollides. Similar tides
are created b)' the tend"ncy of water of a ~iven tempe'alUre to
accumulate as a solid mass, Rl'$uhing from this ",e fi"d im-
mense: werlges of water thai gather bulk and ....eight and dive
down like an icebt-rjt. di~ptaC;rI,It a similar amount of cold W:lller.
These mo..-em,,"ts take plate over a lalge are:l of the sea dai!)'.
and particularly in h"t ,",tatber. and the)' are rnponsible for
man} of lhe ship,",rtck!> call~ed 1'1)' del'iation! on the calculated
oour....-s \
Power in ~uperabundance dt"l'elops in the tides. ,.\Ian since
the earlie\! ages hOI knu,",,, that eno'mou,; energy is dormant in
the da,l)' lide movements. In recent )urs erl~in"ers hn" made
intimale studie~ of the electric poller units al ailable in the tide
moumenr i:l America, Au"u.llra and l'~Urf'l~. These studies
hale soo"n ttat a H,perabundance(,f po_er 's a.'ailable.lbouJth
ohen at pomts "here the cemand for po.er ~oold OQt "arnnt
the nSI ellpense (,f del'elopmerlt.
Tbe :'faine Legislature has pa~~ed a bill 10 aid in plans for
util zing the eDormou~ po..er in the la)' of Fundy tides, FOT
of po....er. The basin spttm offers beller advant,lges, This is
the fine.!'t method of using tides that has been conceived. The
sea, in any area desired, is enclosed in a larg:e basin provided
wilh lock gatl'5 like those on the Panama and other canals.
The loCI water is allo,",ed to fill the basi", which might be the
large estuary at a ,;\'er moulh, until high water. Then the lock
gattS ate closed and 11'11')' impound rhe water. This water is
then conve)ed by canlils and pipes to a number of turbines. and
the~e I!:enerare pnwer just as the turbirles do in the po",-er plants
at t\iallara Falk The po"'er possibilities of this method are
irnrnen"e ",heTl"\·u the tidal fall is hili!h. Sur\'e)'s of the tidal
po"tors of the coni of EnJtland indicat&" thlt nearly twic&" as
much electrical po... er i, a"ailahle in them than in the whole of
Ihe sleam Jtentrated rlectrical P'l""er units developed to-da)".
Thl" cost of dccrtlcal JlO"'er ~enerated at tidal pollier st,llions in
Cflntinu()u~ operation ,lnd furrishtd wilh po_er storage facilities
is less than a third of the COllt of electric power derived from coal.
The fides are anlOrlg the OUblandinJt natural phenomena 01
th", eanh. The~· hale prol'ed utremel}' beneficial to OTJ:anic
life and 10 mankind The)' perform many invaluable sell'ices
in lhe schem"s of nature, be ides sen'ing as the cease1eu
5CfIurers of the ~ea. mixing the "arers of tbe ottan. carr)ing the
spa",n of sea Irfe to the fertilizirg Ind hatchin~ grounds and
pro\'idin~ for the general distribution of marine life, Mankind's
internl in th",m in the future plomis.e~ to be: in lheir \'ast econo-
mic po~~ibrlilies a the sources of the _olld's ir.dusuial and
CO(Ilmclcial entrg).
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We Visit the "Auld Toon."
An Imprll$ion of Ayr. N B
8, Capt. Leo Murpby. J.P.
YF.., it will be well over eleven years :ItO that
poor Charlie Reid and \'al Warren came down
...dth us on a "lsit to the" Auld Toon of honest
men and bonnie lassies." I remember it weill
We met ",'ilhin sight of the monument to Sir~ William Wallace. and half an hour later w.'e werein Ayr. The house in ""hich Bobby BUTn, wasborn, that "cau!d Jaouar)' morn,"lies oUbicle lhetown itself, and th,s ...·as a glut point of IDterest.
The roof was not the saIne tbat sbeltered the JY.I'Ct. but the same
\1'31115. floors, and furniture are all tbere. 2nd they g;l\-e us a very
fair idea of the simple manner and hard life of tbe farmer folk
of Scotland :I hundH:d Ind fifty years ago.
The "bpe," or cow slable. was just as it always was, ap-
parenlly. The old chairs, spinning wheel. tables, and crockery
were all in their places, and they el'en have the chail'$ in which
ut Tam 0' Shanter and Soular Johnny, "his ancient, trusted.
droughtie cronic," dUfillg the nights they spent in each others
company.
At one end \l'U the fin'place I,here BUllls had on many an
occasion toasted his tOCI, and hang;n!!, on the wall ..-a~ Ihe lIail,
which had, no doubt, orten blist~red hi!> li"gers
10 Ayr ilself Ihere wu plenty 10 bring back the memo.y of
tbe poet. E,'erl_here \l'e \lenl Ihere "'as somelhinl! that recal-
led some line or 'er.e ol :I poem be h'ld ,nllkn, The" RriJ:: 0'
noon" still over-:Ircht~ the Il.x.n Ri,er. and standing on the
centre of it. we could see-a little diltance back, "Auld t\1I~
way ".irk," pretty nearly COI'ered ol'er ..... ith h·y. and surrounded
by the tombstones set up to the lllell\ory of a dozen generations
that are dead and gnne,
The roof of the Kirk bad long since disappeared. and its four
",.. lis and gable ends showed the hand 01 Time and the effects
of the weather, but the picture of "Tam 0' Shanler" that we all
carry in our minds nc,'er allows its intere!>t to fade. The" win·
nock-bunker in the caM," ,,-here ."uld ~lck n.t playing tbe bag
pipe", tbe night of the witch's dance. is still pointed out to tbe
inquiring trueller, and we hld to go back again to the Hoon
Bridge alld see the spot where Tam's auld gral male, Maggie,"
lost her tail.
In the «ntre of a town is a fine monument. erected to the
memorr of the poel, and the lawns and hedges. trees and flowers,
by which it is surrounded, are worth the trip to ,\yr alone,
naif a day is too short 11 time in whi(,:h to visit this old home of
a nation's genius. but we were llIore fortunate, being billeted at
~e .... tonon.,\yr and within easy ~cce!>s of the place, Having
seen the spot, however, one Cdn all..... )'s return by way of the
hnagination and live over a;:ain the hours Spel t by tbe "bank5
and braes of bol'lO,e UOOIl," as well as bold to tbe bope that,
some d.iy, they 1I"ill actuall)' rome back and wander o\'er the
fbi of the »cenes in thi .. land of the hills and Ibe heather Ihan
the pen of &otl"lId',. poel hh made 100 f.imilu
JoI:sIIISG ~CIlOOSlkS IS ST JOIfS'" HARBOR-FOG l.IFTI .... G IRO~ TlIF ,'ARROWS
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The British Empire
A HII.rr.Jr~J and Fifty Year" Ago and To-DQY.
8y RtY. AJexuder SIwpe, Sl Baru.bu, Plr-oaili.
N the dark dl)'J of the struggle with thh American
Colonies, Lord Chatham, shuddering at tbe
thought of their being lost to the Ellipire, passion-
ately e:w:clailned in the House of Lords :-" The
'
British Crown without the American jewel would
not be worth the "earin~." BUI the dreaded
calamity came, the Empire was rent in twain, and
that America, ..'bere, IS the great patriot said,
be bad" carntred up" his hurl, ceased to be a
part of the British Realm.
That )plendid family of provinC6. wilb the
vast rl!,ioo extending back to tbe Missiuippi
practical1r almost all Britain's Colonial Fmpire.
was to kr.o.. tbe British flag no longer. It oras no wonder, tben
that tbe Imperial 50ul of Chatham should so \'oiet: it~lf. On
inc uncharted seas, discovering islands far IWa)', planting her
flag on unexplored continents, founding new Uritains in great,
lone lands, even at the ends of the earth, And gradually the
world became aw;ue Ihat be}'ond the seu a new British Empire
was being born.
A hundred and fifty years have passed aWa}' since Chatham
uttered his passionate word" and nearly as many since the last
British troops sailed out of New York Harbour, a sight which
would have broken his great heart, But .hal I cbange has
taken place overseas since then I What In amazing \'is}on of
t:mpire would he behold, could he be alive to-day and look out
upon the world' He would see a Bdtish Realm, wbich. for ex
tent Ind splendour, surpasses the wildest dreams 0( himself or
of anp;me ebe of his day, with potentialities beyond imagination.
Let UJ see what tbat greatest of all our Imperial SUtemens
Clll' KCli OF E~GLA~J) CATIlEDRA!.
l'bolobyTH.lla, .. ard
journeying down through those beautiful, once lopl British
State~, from Sew Hamsbire to Georgia, some yeaTS ago. [ could
enter into the great palTiot's feeling, It almO$t seerl.led at the
time, indeed, that Britain's Jun bad set for r\'er. Alone sbe was
fighltng for ber very life against almost all Europe, as 1tiell as
.... ith her Colonies.
A remnant of F:mpire 'Ita left, bowever, at the do~ of the
confllct. Se.foundland and Non Scotia, with their few thou-
sand seuler'l, bad remained 10)'.1.1; Carleton had held Quebec
Ind u,\'ed Canada; Rodney had sa,'ed Jamaica; Warren
Hastings had kept his head and Bengal; Cook' had annend
some new lands in the far ~outh; and there ,ere the bleak
shortS of Hudson Bay, But what were these then compared
with whit was lost; with New fngland and New York, Penns)'l-
,'ania and Sew Jersey, Mar)'land and Virgina, the Carolinas lind
Geori~a, Ind the \'ut inland regions of the Ohio and the Ten-
ne see A precioos je'Nel ndeed. was torn from the Briti~b
Cro.. n
Birth 01 A New f:mpire.
But lhe indomitable spirit of the Briti.h race "'15 not dead.
At ooee. after tbe Americ.ln catastropbe Britain's nns were sail
.. ould behold this Empire day
Let us, with his spirit u a companion, .so to speak. look first
al ;";orth America. Here is Canada, whose Dominion is from
sea to sea, and from it:. greal ri\'er to Ibe world's end. with its
nille provinces, most of them tbe sile of empires, tbe vastest
country in all the Weslern Hemisphere, as large as Euro?,=. witb
illimitable resources. This siRht mighl compensate Ibe sbade
of Chatham for lost :-.; ew England.
\UI, let os look do..'n belo..· the Equator. lIere is the Com-
mODlr..e~lth of AUslralia, the \'Islesl landowner in the Southern
Hemisphere, as large as the American Republic, with its s;x
Slates, some of them more e:nensive than the r:mpire of :-l'e·
buchadn~l:l:lr, the proud Queen of the South with its boundleu
possibilities, This might afford solace for tbe loss of New York.
And let us turn our eyes to antllber great southland, the vast
Brilish sub.-Continent, Soulh Africa, reaching hom tbe Cape to
be"ond the 21mbes!: larger than tbe .bole of America whicb
.. as lo"t; ... itb pT'(lvinces equal in area to great European king.
doms, .nd with proportionate natural wealth. This might be
no mean substitute for Pennsylunia. Out in the P"cific. again,
here is tbat be:lutiful w,>nderland of the South, Xew Z~ala.nd,
one of the happie!>t counuits of the world, rqllal io Sile to teo
Se. Jerseys.
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ROM.'" <:ATlIOI,l( CATIIEIlRAI.._Phol( by T, H Ilay'll:..d
The Wonder. of Ihe Eesl.
But what a sight mtels the eye as we look away to A~ia 1
There is Ihe Empire of Indii, half the size ..,r all Europe,
stretching frOIn China to Persia, the real "GoTj?eous East," the
grCiit wonderland of .11 the "orld, Ihe dreamland of mankind
through the ages. To adapt the glowin~ rieicription of
M:;lIcaulay....0 Empire more splendid, more durable, and. one
might SOlly, more utenSl\"e than tbat of :\:tXilnder. To kno...
that thl is British might afford com!ol! lor the loss of Virginiil.
Returnlnl: to tbe Occident, we come to the West Indies. But
Ihe British West Jodie to-dill if! a vastly larger one th"," that
of Chatham's time. To Jamaica and "i.'!iler islands has bttn
added anoth~r insubr lamll,', wilb rich mainland provinces,
making, altogdher, a Brilish domain 10 lim~ the size of tb.at of
150 years ago, or ~ight times that of Mar)'land.
And what can W~ see in pt~ce of North Carolina ~ A great
empire in West Africa; Nigeria, lbe most populous country in
all that Continent, with the Gold Coast and Sierra uone, a
splendid tropical realm equalling tl:'n North Carolinas in area,
And for South Carolina, what compensation is there r Look at
E.ast Africa. Thl:'re is an enorlllDUS tier of provinc~s which ;s
one 01 the ~reat wonders of lhe I!:mpire, reaching from Egypt,
to MozambIque; the Sudan. l'jt'anda, Kenya, Tangan)lka.
:\yasaland lI!l lar~e as al1 lhe lnited Slates west of the ~1issis­
SIppi, or 50 SoUlh Caro:inu.
Dut to turn to Asia again; tbere is Ceylon and ::'>lalava, the
.. Gold,eo Cbersonese," '''Ith Singapore, and North Borneo; silt
GeorglOlS in utenl, and one of tbe ricbht regions of tbe tropicd
world, Cnd~r tbe name of Irak, here arf; A~~yria and Bab)loll,
two of the most r~nOIl.Ded larods or antiquity; Ind, with deepe",t
re\'erence, Il.'e. behold Palestine. The fta~ of Britain to day f1ie'!
O\'~r Mount Zion, and over tbe Holy Land from Dan to Beer,
sheba,
A Quarler 01 lho Earth.
Space forbids even the naming of all the myriad provinces
Ind ,I~lands of the overseas British Realm on every Continent
and,lO el'ery ocean, with all their un~qualled wonders and =.lories,
If Chatham could only survey the countrie!l of the British Crown
to day even hiS magnificent Imperial ambition would be satisfied.
,lie Il.'ould see an Empire I t lilll~s the size of his lost Amelica,
mcludmg a score of the neO\;est of all the ne .. r.:oglands, he
wou,ld see onldour,th of the e:uth with a quarter of all its in·
habnants, He might indeed, be almost tempted to exc1aim-
the beathen ha\'e been gh'efl 10 us for an inheritance and the
utmo"l pans of tbe earth for our possusion,
The Rag of Britain, morem,'er, lo-da)" /l~ts O'o'~r more of tbe
coasts ....f the Atlantic, the l'.acific, and the Ind,an Oceans tben
dcea that of aoy other POIl.'er. This is truly an amazing fact.
The Briti,h Empire, hdeed hlS b~en likened 10 an immense
\'~nice, of which the oceans are its Graod Canals, and seas the
le~ser ones. We read of "the I::I00y that was Rom~," but what
is that to,"the 1t,Iory rhat i'l Britain," if splendour of Empire is
the question! \ et, 150 !ears al!:0 by far the Il;reater part of this
\'ast Empire was nOl only not Briti~h, but w'u une:zplored or
Uflknown. But the tru~ glory of Hrilllin's f:'llpire is, ..fter all,
a monl j!;lon.'. In thl respect no nalion or empire. ancient or
modern, t'quals it. It is an F:mpire 01 juslice and freedom, of
peace and hu'nanily. "esl 10 the Chrislian Church it is Ihe
ll:reatc~t potter for (nod the world has e\'er seen. We Dte'd not
blush for it. ."-nd we rill:htly glOly in its martial hi"toq', With
oul being n;nll:loriou , ...·e should be indteJ proud of iI, We
should r~gard it 115 a "",,cred Itu,t, llnd do a'l we can to promote
a true fraternlll feeling among all its \'arited ptOp1es. for Il.e are
a:1 British fellow citizen'" whate\'er lhe colour of our skin,
The world's p10udut citizenship is common to us all. I\nd
wnh all ll:ood f~eli"g towards nther nations, we should be
resolved to keep this ,",onderful flhri::: of P.npire O'1e and indi
visible. He is no Idend of man who would break it up. The
world needs it,
GOWUt STREET METIIOlHST ClIl'RCIt
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Well-Known Citizens.The Passing of Two
----
TJu Late Daniel F. Kent.
freely to all good works, and he was always ready to help out 0101
annual and other sports, such as the Church of England, Mount
Cashel, Methodist, St. Bonaventure's, eiC. Had he adopted any
other work of life he would have been no less successful. His
convictions were the purest that could have enlisted the lalents
of any man. He had contempl for anything bordering on cant,
meanness or hypocrisy. Now that he has gone the COuntry will
redew with grateful appreciation his long years of faithful public
service. Clean, big.hearted, straight·forward, always loyal 10 Ihe
inlerestsof the people under many trying difficulties, he retained
the respect and esteem of all, because they recognized his hroad-
mindedness-his deep interest in his ....ork-his constanl activity
to promote the welfare of his country, and his exceptional ahility.
He fought the good fight and died in harness.
lie has left to mOl.lrn a wife (nee Miss Lilly). four sons, four
sisters, viz.: Mrs. (Canon) Smart, Heart's Content; :'o1rs. John
T, McRae, Harbor Grace; ~lrs. Butt and Mi~s Florence, ;.Jew
York, man)' relatives and hosts of friends-but no enem)·. Two
brothers, Bert and John, predeceased him some years ago. lIe
was a member of the Royal Arch Chapter in the Masonic:Order,
in which he took an active interest. The funeral took place from
his late residence, Ch~rry lIill, Portugal Cove Road, to C. of E.
Cemetery, Quidi Vidi, and was largely attended.
THIi: passing of Mr, Daniei F. Kent of the Registr)' of Deedsoffice, Supreme COll,t, occurred November z8th, lit the
Ge'leral Ho~pital after a very short illness. Oeceased left
St. John's NOl'ember 2 jlh .. ith the Court on Northern Circuit,
b~ame ill whilst at II arbor Grace, and was ordered to Hospital
by Dr, Strapp. He arrived b}' train next day, accompanied by
the r:ourt slenographer, Miss Costello, who is also a trained
nurse. It was immediately apparent to the ph}'siciansat the
Hospital. that his condition was critic~l, and nothing could be
done to a\'ert his passing.
WIL/.lAM ~OEL. Daniel Kent was the son of the late Roberl J. Kent, Q.C.
He entered the Registrar of Deeds office about twenty.nine
nUly as SUl\'eror, and was alwar~ noted for his care and acts of years ago. A courteous and pains-taking official, he made a
kindness towards tho'e under his charge. Step by step he ho,t of friends who will regret his passing. Left to mourn are
worked his way up until he arrin:d at the top as Depuly ...Onis- a widow who was formerly ~1is~ Saunders, one son-Robert;
ter, a wOlllly l>uccessor to that pnpular and capahle official the also three brOlher~-Hon. Mr. Justice Kent, of the Supreme
late lamenled G~orgtl E. Turner, I.S.O. .\s a public l>elvant he Court; Mr. Patrick J. Kent, cashier at Messrs. Job Brothers &
\\'as Olle of the best. exemplifying counes.\', considerat;on, and Co., and Joseph Kenl, resident of Glace B.,y, \\'ith whom he
uet. He was beloved by the stalT and t:ste~med by the com- spent a vacatioh lal>t summer. Abo left to ,nOllln are three
munity. lie was a man of shrc"'d j'ldgll1qll. He knew men sisters-:\Irs. Frank B,adshaw, :\1iss Nellie Kent of this city,
ar,d had a singular facility of holding their esteem &nd friend- and Mrs. Pennell of Boston. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Donnelly
ship, and nl:\'I:1 was a person known to seek information at his of Conception Halbor is an uncle. The run~ral took place from
office, but the applicant left fully sati,fied, and convinced that the family residence, Rennie's i\llIl Road, and was attended by
he had to do .. ilh a gelllltlllan. His ~el\';ces "I:le ever given a large number of prominent citizens.
The Late Will/urn Noel.
By H. F. Shortis.
"" WILLIAM )/Oil:L has passed away t" Such were the words
which passed through the city of St. john's at 8 o'clock
on the night of ~ovember 29th, and which caused the
deepest regret amongst citizens of all c1use~.
Mr. Noel, the eldest son of the late Canon and Mrs. Noel,
was born in L:pper Island Cove, Harbor Grace District, on
September 28th, 1868. When very young be entered tbe Gram-
mar School, where he received his preliminary education under
Mr. James D. MunD, the successor of Mr. Roddick. lie next
came 10 St. John's and became a pupil in Bishop Feild College,
and on April 5th, 1885. he joined the office of .<\griculture and
Mines (then known as the Surveyor General's office). For lIlany
}'ears he travelled over the countr}' in the performance of his
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~ The New Hall of the Holy Name Society.~
liE Holy :\ame Society Hall. which has been re,.
~ cently rtcon~trucu~d, W;l.S built in 1&)3 for the
St. Vincent de Palll Socitt)" and was to provide
lemporar)" accommodation lor the education of
the 00)'5 after the 51. P.trick's Iiall school hadg been deSlrO)'l'd. in the ~re 0(.")2. The C.hristianBrothers used the buLlding as a school lor fouryears. Later it was occupu~d by the Slstenl of
~h:rcy :u a trawi0lt school lor the girls.
In 19n His Grace the Archbishop g.u'e pos-'ie\sion of
the building 10 the Holy Xame Society which previously
occupied rooms adjoining the ola Palace. The neee Silry
\IcDermoll, the cil)' Prie~s. rel'lrbenlatin~'s of the Christian
Ilrothers, and a larlte body of the members. An entertainment
was held in the audilOlium, afler which His Grace, in his ad-
dre~s, referred to the li:ood work being IIccomplished by the Iioly
Name Society, commended the efforts of those responsible for
the complete change of the old struCture, lind felt assured that
these improvements were an indication of a further increase of
the activlIies of the Society. IIi!> Grace, having inspected the
Club room<;, hIe 'led the building; then tisited Ihe Bowling
.\lIer and rolled the fir~t ball O\'er the ne...· aile)"$. An exhibi
tion game folio_ ed.
The best qUlllit)" of mated..l '111<; used on the interior finish
HUI\, NA~tE II A 1.1., llARYE\' KflAP
I'hmo by S It l'a,."n~ & Son.
alteration! for the provision of club rooms, etc., could
nOI be undertaken because of lack of funds. The President
(elected !>ince 19~')-Mr. ~[ P. Murphy-formed ;1D actite
COmmitlee to as~ist him in the rai..ing of funds. viz.: Councillor
Co W. Ryan, Treasurer. '\[r. J. Kean, "'ce-President; :\Ie!»ors.
I'o_er, !:itapltton, Moote and St. John.
Aller .. fe..... }'urs 0( strenuous 'Avrk. and "ith t!le he"'ty co--
oper..tion and wise l!tuid ..nee of lIis Crace tbe Societ} "as
in a JXlsition to rinanee the reconstruction of the building
Mr. C. J. McCarthy. Architect. drew the plans,andon August
1nd, 1916, work began. The building was to be wholly
rebuilt, and an extensionto be added to the eastern section.
PerhallS the Inost difficult portion of the work was the excal'a·
tion of the basement. Kock, nine feet in depth, ninety five feet
in length. and thillY feet in width had to be blasted to supply
the necessar}' spaCt: for the installation of the Bowling Allep.
The Hall wu formally re-opened on February 11th. '917, by
I1is Grace the Archbishop. Present also .....ere RL Re\', Mgr.
of the buildin~; Hard Selenite pla<;ter on eei1i:'lgs and walls;
maple floors, British Columbia fir wainscolling. The \'ery
latest he.atin~ s}stem-" Dunham" The: Club room~ 00 the
upper fiat are 1;lTge. full}' equipped and _ell lighted. The.
Auditorium is beautifully finished po1i~hed doors, elaborate
lighting futures, and has all CDn\'eniences for social functilns
It can accommodate about 350 p..."Ople. The Basement 15 con
fined entirely to the Bowling alle}'s. Provision lS mlde for four
alleys; at present two alleys are installed. These alleys are the
best made, and are of the latest design. Ther were purchased
from the mo~t popular dealer in Bowling alleys in the L'nited
States, the Hrunswick Balke Collender Co. A special me('hanic
from the finn came here to install them. Plans have already
been made to beautify the terrace in front of the buildinj1; next
spring.
The Holy \ame Society was established here in 1878.
(/1. room in the ne",' Hall is rescn'ed for the ::it. \"ineent de
P41u! Societ)' \
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The SI. John', Municipal Council Bnildinf, Duc.kworth Street.
AGENTS WANTED
,
\ ,TO SELL
"THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY"
IN OUTPORTS
where there is not. already an Agent..
For further information \Nrlte .. Nfld. Quarterly," St. John's.
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Registered School of
St. Joseph's Hospital,
Nursing,
Yonkers, N.
High or Secondary School Education required. Course two and a half years.
Instructors from Mayo Hospital, Rochester, Minnesota.
Apply now for February Class.
Under the management of the SISTERS of CHARITY.
\Vrite to
Sister Superior. ~ or to the ~ Superintendent of the School of Nursing.
Your Prescription
WiII Be FiIIed $
with the utmost care and accuracy if
you ultrust it to LIS. \Ve make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and ha\'c brought our lJispen~ing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
39 years experience.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 Water Street, St. John's.
(Opposite Dicks & Co's.)
Christmas Bells
Peal Ollt and tell us how glad we should be
that we are ali\,c at this festi\"c season. They
also tell us that it is the season of giving,
whatever it be-dollars. service or a cheerful
~mile-it mahs little difference so long as it
comes from the heart.
\\'hen your friends come in to .see yOll, give them
A cup of Golden Pheasant Tea
and see the ~H':arty smile they will give you
in return.
mmy CbrlslmaS 10 all.
Ferguson, Holness & Co., Ltd.,
J. 8. Mitchell & Son, Ltd., Agents.
'DENTIST,
'PHONE 1255,
opposite Tilt Royal S/o ..n, Ltd.
142 WATER STREET.
Phone 435. DR. M. F. HOGAN,
PETER JOY,
BUTCHER,
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD,
Dealer in All Local Meats, Etc. Sausages a Specialty.
198 New Gower Street.
$ Wherever the TELEPHONE is found, $
Whether it be in the Cit)', Village or Farm.
it has become the Corner Stone of Busille:.s.
Avalon Telephone System.
Wbe.ll writing to Advertisers kindly mention "Tbe Newfoundland Quarterly."
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YOU ARE
·Sure Of Service STOVES,
AND
Satisfaction
~ FOR EVERY PURPOS~ ~
-.\1"-
-ALSO_
172·174 Duckworth Street,
\\'rite for illustmtions and descriptive literature.
FINEST PRICES.
P. O. 80lll: f 5166.Phone 406.
Tinware, Enamelware, Cooking Utensils.
JOUN CLOUSTON,
if yOll send to U~ for your requirements in
Price list on application.
S. O. STEELE & SONS, LTD.
98-100 Water Street. 'Phone 192. Opp. Y.M.e.A.
·Glass, China, Crockery
and Stoneware.
XMAS 1927
Visit Our Store and See All the Good Things
We Have to Offer You.
Jewellery, Watches, Silverware and
French Ivory.
Thi!' year we h:we the biggest stock and are
selling at our well known prices to suit all.
Evtrlhing You Buy is Guaranteed.
ROPER & THOMPSON,
.. THE HOME OF GOOD VALUES."
'Phone 375. 258 Water Street.
COAL.
.. .. ..
\\"c deliver the be"t coal that it is pos",ible to get
--\\"c ha\'c--
North Sydney Screened
Scotch Burnside,
-And the H:ry be...t-
Anthrilcite---illl sizes.
Why not Protect Yourself? If yOll doubt we han~ the best Anthraciteask lho~e who have used it.
Insure with
The British Oak Insurance
Company, Ltd.
Cashin &Company, Ltd.,
L~ Agents. L~
w. E. STIRLING,
Proprlelor.
Rales,
$3.00 per da,. and up.
"merlcan Plan.
THE COCHRANE
BECK'S COVE.
ST. JOHN'S. NEWF"OUNDLANO.
Coal Office 'Phone 1867.
A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd.
358 Water Street.PhOD. 1046.
Wbu writiD. to Advertiau. kindly .autioa .. Tbe Ne..fo~dJaud Quarterly."
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• c.ble Jiddre"I" Crosbie," Sf. Joh.·.. Cod•• UN. I A.D.C. 51h rellllGD. ,
~ Newfoundland Produce Company, Ltd. I
]. C. CROSBIE, Manager.
llUYERS A D EXPORTERS OF
Codfish, Oil, and all other Newfoundland Products of the Sea.
,
Agents for Fire and Marine Insurance, ;
AND i
Importers of North Sydney Coal. ,
, i
~I< "',.", .,. •••• ,, r •• ".', , ,'.'''''' ''''"""' .. , ' ' •• .-. .. " •• I<..~
r"-~-~-~--~-~-~-~-~-~-~--~--~-~-~-~-~----~-~l
f HARVEY & CO., LTD., II Steamship Agents, I
I Wholesale Provision Merchants, I
, ,
I llUYERS AND EXPORTERS OF I, ,I Newfoundland Fishery Products. I
i Head Office: St. John's. ACENTS "OR Branch at Belleoram. i
i The Red Cross, Canada Steamship, Moulton and Farquhar Steamship Lines. i
l~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~ ~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~
"Mark [very riot."
Write to-day
for Catalogue
and Prices.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
P. o. Box 422. Sl. John'S, Newfoundland.
Buy Your Shoes
AT .
F. SMALLWOOD'S.
Sole Agent for "K" Footwear.
218-220 Water Street,
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mttltioll "The Newfoulldiand Quuterly."
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Making itEasy to Insure GUARDIAN
The terms of the Il Crown Special" policy are
so liberal that they open an opportunity for
insurance to many who have always believed
the cost prohibitive. It will pay you to investi-
gate the many aUractive features of this policy.
The Crown Life
Insurance Company.
BRANCH OFFICE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND:
Reid Building, Duckworth Street, St. Jobo's, Nfld.
CYRIL ]. CAHILL,
MANAGER.
Fire Insurance I
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
Uiggins, "unt & [merson,
ARenl. lor Newfoundland.
Columbu$ tlall. SI. John'•.
ASSURANCE CO.. LTD..
Of London, England.
,JJl,JI. ESTABL1SHJ::D rap. "".JA
The Guardian has the largest paid-up capital of any
Company in the world transacting a Fire business.
Subscribed Capital. .. $10,000,000.00
Paid-up Capital 5,000,000.00
Invested Funds exceed.. 25,000,000.00
T. & M. WINTER,
Agel'lt" for Newfoundland.
IParker & Monroe, Ltd.
Wear Our Makes of footwear.
"Rambler,"
for Men.
"Victoria" and
"Duchess,"
for "'omen.
U Cinderella" and
"Princess,"
for Children.
H Rover," for Boys.
Baine, Johnston &Co., The Century Insurance Co., Ltd.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.
ESTABLISHED 1780.
PROMPT St:TTLEMf':NT Of CLAIMS.
Merchant.s, Ship-Owners, &0.
Aggregate Funds Exceed. . £7,000,000
Kielley's Drug Store,
~ Water Street, [ast.
Agents
The Alliance Assurance, Co., Ltd.,
LONDON. ,
Total Assets exceed. . .. $12\0,000,0"0.
Fire Premiums for 1912 exceeded $6,5°0,000.
P. O. Bn 1051. E. W. GAZE, Agent.
Agents
Newman's Celebrated Port Wine
In Pipes for Export.
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent and Proprietory Medicines, Toilet
Articles, Perfumes, Garden Seeds.
Sunday I-lours; 9 to 10 a.m.; 2 to 3.30 p.m.; 8109 p.m.
P. O. Bn 1121£0,1. Ttl.p._ WI.
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Cable Add",ss, ,. JOIl:' Sl. John's.
JOB BROTHERS &CO., LTD.
Water Street, St. John's, Nfld.
ESTABLISHED /780.
EXPORTERS OF
Codfish, Pickled Fish, Lobsters and Salmon, Cod Oil, Seal Oil and Whale Oil,
Medicinal Cod Liver Oil
and other produce.
AGENCIES:
The Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool, Fire and Life.
The Union Marine Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool.
The National Fire Insurance Co'y, Hartford, Conn.
MANAGERS OF"
JOB'S STORES, L TO.
DEALERS IN
Provisions and Groceries, Naval Stores and Fishing Supplies,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
MANAGING OWNERS OF"
JOB'S SEAL FISHERY CO., LTD.:
5.5. "Beothic," 5.5. "Neptune," and 5.5. "Thetis,"
All specially constructed for ice navigation in Northern waters.
English Agen'ts: JOB BROTHERS, LTD.,
Tower Building,
Liverpool, G. B.
-----,wbeu writUlr to Advertisers kiDdly mention "The Newfoundland Quuter-:-:-',.-=-" ---
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We Make
Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
White and Tarred Cotton Fishing Lines,
Hemp Seine Twine,
Cotton Seine Twine,
Herring Nets,
Cotton Linnett.
Co., Ltd.,
PHCENIX
Of LONDON, - - - ESTABLlS"(O 1782.
St. John's, Newfoundland.
the Very Best Quality ofWHOLESALE DEALERS IN
~~~~~l!i
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
Assurance
Ceo. Neal, Ltd.,
Total Fund. nceed . $80,000,000.00
Claim. Paid exceed· . $470,000,000.00
Place your business with us, the premier Company
in Newfoundland.
Lowesl Current Rates of Premiums.
W. & G. RENDELL, St. John's,
A~ents for Newfoundland.
When anything better is invented
We Shall Make That.
Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
INSURE WITH THEQUEEN,
the Company having the largest
number of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.
Every satisfaction given in
settling losses.
Offi;c~: 137 Water Street, facing Prescott Street.
P. O. Box E 5078. Telephone 658.
QUEEN INSURANCE Co.,
GEO. H, HALLEY, Ltd.,
iU,if:NT f'OR NI:.Wf'OUNDUND.
Wben writing to Advertisen kindly mention" Tbe Newfoundland QuarteTly.'~
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Bibby's English Shortening,
A Pure Tasteless Vegetable Fat.
~~
Has no equal for
FRYING OR CAKE MAKING.
DISTRIBUTORS:
A. E. HICKMAN CO., L TO.
TheLiverpool&London&GlobeInsuranceCo.,Ltd.
"Known as the Great Insurance Company of the World."
Asse'ts exceed.. . $100,000,000.00
Ne't Fire surplus exceeds. $16,000,000.00
Incon'le exceeds. $49,000,000.00
Claims paid. $500,000,000.00
In !'ccurity, service. policy contracts, and paymcJlt of loss claims
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
STANDS FOR ALL TH,IT IS BEST.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for NeW'foundland.
Bungalow Heating by Arcola S)'stem a specialty.
Dealers in all kinds of Plumbing and lleating
materials.
Moore &Co.,
156 Duckworth Street,
Plumbing and "eating [ngineers.
All work neatly execllted and promptly attended to.
We are prepared to quote
Low Prices
... ON ...
General Lines of
Merchandise.
Robinson Export Co.
P. F. MOORE.
TtI,phoo, 456.
S. G. WALSH.
P. O. Box E5080.
Whc.a "ritici to Advertisers kindly mention" The NewfoliDdlaad Q\lartefJJ.'~
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On the recommendatiOD of the Fisheries Board. Hi. [nellency
the Governor in Council has bun pleand to approve the follow-
ing Rules and ReplationJ relating to tbe Lobster Fishery.
J. R. BENNETT.
Colonel Secrdary.
Department of the Colonial Secretary,
November 1St, '927.
Rules and Regulations Relating to the
. Lobster Fishery.
1. No pelSon shall engag-e in the business of canning lobsters
at any place in the Island of Newfoundland without having pre-
viously taken out an annual license, which shall be numbered
and issued.
2. The Minister of Marine and lo'isheties shall. on a written
application, issue such license. Application for license shall be
in the following form, viz.:
I, ,residing
in the District of do hereby apply
for a license to be J:'ranted to me for canning lobsters at my
factory or plant, situated at
in the District of during the
ensuing season, subject to the Rules and Regulations respecting
the Lobster Factory.
Date ,ll)
(Name of Applic3nt).
3. Tbe said license shall be in the following form, viz.:
:-:F_WFOUNDLAND
District of
Dy virtue of the power vested in me under the Rules and
Regulations respecting the Lobster Fishery, made in pursuance
of Chapter Elt-ven of the Consolidated Statutes (Third Series),
entitled "Of the Department of l\'1arine and Fisheries."
1, do bereby license
residing ,in the District of
for the current year from tbe date hereof, subject to the said
Rules and Regulations. ,
Given under my hand at \ , io the District of
this day of ,A.D. 19
4. :110 person shall kill, take, catch, sell or can any lobster on
that portion of the coast from Cape Race to Cape Ray before
the loth day of April or after the loth day of july; nor from
Cape Ray to Cape Gregory before the 20th da)' of April or afler
the 15th day of july; nor from Cape Gregory to FJower'.!S Cove
before the loth day of Mayor after the 20th day of july; nor
from Cape Race north to Cape john before the loth day of May
or after the 20th day of July; nor from Cape John to Flower's
Cove before the 1st day of Mayor after the 1st day of August
in any year.
S. No trap or trap-moorings shall be placed in the waters of
any lobster ground for more than three days before the dates
respectively prescribed as above for the comm.:ncement of the
fishing season, and all traps and moorings shall be taken up
within three days after the dates respectively prescribed as
above for the closing of the fisher)' season.
6. The two undermost laths on each side of every lobster
trap used in the fisheries of Newfoundland shall be placed not
less than one and one-half inches apart.
7. No person shall spear or hook lobster!:!, or use hand-trap!:!
in the waters of this Colony, nor shall any person purchase, can
or in any way use or export lobster!:! so taken.
8. The use of single lobster traps of any description i!:! pro-
hibited between Ferrole and Bonne Bay. All traps must be set
on lines or trawls moored at both ends, consisting of nOI less
than ten traps to a line.
9. The owner or manager of e\'ery cannin~ factory or plant
shall, at the end of each sea!:!on, and not later than ten days after
the closing of the factory or plant, send a return to the Marine
and Fisheries Department, showing the number of fishermen
and smack men employed, the num~r of lob!:!ter traps used, tbe
number of persons of each sex employed in such factory or
planl, and Ihe number of cases of lobsters packed <luring the
season. Any person failing to do this, or making a false return,
shall be guilty 01 a violation of these Rules.
10. It shall be the duty of all Justices, Sub-Collectors, Fishery
Wardens, '>reventive Officers, and Constables to aid in carrying
out these Rules and Regulations. and the owner or manager of
any lobster canning factory or plant shall, on demand, produce
his license to any Justice, Fishery Warden, Sub-Collector, Pre-
ventive Officer or Constable, and upon his refusing to p,odllce
such license or upon his obstructing such officer in the discharge
of his duty, the said owner or manager !:!hall be held to be guilly
of a violation of these Rules.
11. No person shall kill, catch, take, trap, buy, sell, can, or
have in hi!:! po!:!scssion, any female lo~ster carryillg spawn, or
any lobster less than eight inches in length.
12. The Department of Marine and Fisherie!:! may refnse at
any time to issue a license to anJ perS~)ll who has violated one
or more of these Rules.
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13. The .setting of lobster tnlp5 before the first day of Junc,
in 1.0y year, in tbe waten of Placentia Ib)', within the under-
mentioned limits, is strictly prohibited, namely-Little Placentia,
inside 1. line drawn from Virl;i'l's Point to North Bill of Isaac'"
and Ship lIarbour, inside of • line drawn from Dick Gc'>rge
Head to Sparrow's Point.
14. In the packing of lobsters, only fresh boiled lobsters of
lawful size shall be used to fill cans. Each whole tin shall con-
tain sixteen ounces of meat, and each half tin eight ounces. All
tins shall be lined with genuine \-cgclable parchment paper.
IS. E~'ery packer or canner of lobsters shall h3\-C embo~
upon the cover of nch lin packed by him a nU"JIber correspond-
ing to tbe number of his License, such embossing machine to be
had from the Department of Marine and Fi,heries at a cost of
$5_00 which must be prepaid before license will be Issued. In
the case of gla" containers being used the number must be em-
bossed on pa~r to be enclosed on the top of such container.
Any person in this Colon)' selling. or purchasing, or exporting,
OT being in any .a)' a pany to an)' transaction in tbe nature of
• sale, or puTchase. of canned lobsters, where said cans aTe not
embossed as abo\'e described, shall be deemed guilt)· of au
offense against these Rules and Rrgulation,.
16. No emoossing machines other than those obtained from
the DepaTtnlent of Marine and Fisheries shall be used.
17. A fee of 25c. per case ~hall be paid to II. M. Customs
upon all lobsters exported from this Colony.
18. Whenever the ~linister or D~puty Minister of ~hrine
and Fi,heries, Officers. MagistTates, Ju~tices, or CustOO1I'
Officcr$, have Tea.50n to supD05e that lobsters are being shipped
or disposed of contrary to the pTovi",ions of these Rules and
Regulations, the Minister OT Deputy Minister of Marine and
Fisheries rna)' cause the cases, packages, or other co\·ering in
which such lobsters are packed to be opened and examined by
anyone authorized in writing by the said Minister or Deputy
Minister.
19. No license shall be given unless the packer has a factory
which on inspection is found to COIT.ply ,...ith the regulations as
set fortb in the following sections. Inspection must take place
befoTe a license is granted.
20. Inspectors shall be appointed whose dut)' it will be to in
SpeCI each factory annually befoTe the license is issued and at
least once during the packing season.
21. In,pectors shaa be authorized to examine all lobsters
packed and for this purpose t::> open at least one can to every
five cases and if there are IIny found to be inferior to the stand·
ard of pack required they shall be condemned.
QUALIFICATION FOR FACTORY.
22. (a) The Licensed building shall be self contained or the
section used as a lobster factory shall be separated
from any other portion of the buildin&" that is in use
for any other purpose. The walls and ceiling shall
be thoroughly cleaned aud whiteYl'ashed. or other-
wiie made suitable.. The Roor, and table5 shall be
thoroughly cleaned and washed do..n at least once
every ..<orking day. The building shall be kept free
from ll.ie5 and all 1findow~ and doors and other
openings shall be screened with wire or muslin.
(b) Canning shall be permitted only in such places
.. here the beach and surroundinlt grounds to the
extent of twenty-five yards in eacb direction from
tbe factOT}' can he kept clean and free from all ob-
jl:CtioDlIble maner.
(c) All floors shall be over the tide water or be con·
structed so that they are water proof. All ll.oors
should be washed down with ",ater e\·ery day and
no floor or portion of it should be of earth.
(d) All factories must have a plentiful supply of clean
water either fresh or salt.
(e) BoalS carT)'ing Ih·e lob,ters should be so COD-
structed thai the lobsteT( 'hall be kept free from
bilge _ah::r, oil or gasoline. The mear of lobsters
must be removed from the boiling ,.ats as 500n as
boiled. The water in which the lobsters are boiling
must be changed aher boiling and the boiler thoro-
ughly cleaned before belllg refilled..
(f) :\11 lobsters must b.:: packtd immediately after being
take:l from the shell. L'nshelled meat or cans lhat
hu<e been packed but not processed and left over
night must be destro),ed. All lobsters must be pro-
cessed in such a WoI)' that it .·iII insure that the con-
tents are thoroughly cooked and sterilized. It is
recommended that all cans be of tbe Sanitary type
and sealed by machine and that tbe use of the Steam
cooked instead of the open boiler be encouraged
which ..,ill do away with the necessity of blowing off
the cans and stopping the blow hole wirh the solder-
ing iron making it more economical and sanitary.
.'\fter 1918 all ca.ses must be of standard size viz. ;
19 x 9 x 18i for 48-llb, tins, and 12* x 15 x 9*
for 96 1·2 Ibs. tins. Ends of cases to be of tin.
stock, tops, bottom and side5 to be of *in. stock.
All intending ~ckers IDUSt m;ake application for
license to the Department of Marioe and lo\sheries
before the 15th of February.
PENALTY CLAUSE.
Contained in Chapter I I of the Consolidated Statute (Third
Series) entitled" Of the l>epartment of Marine and J<"sheries."
Every one who violates an)' provision of this Act. or of tbe
Regulatious under it, shall be liable to a penllity not exceedillg
one hundred dollars and 005l5, and in default of payment, to
impri50nment for a term not exceedinc two month", All
materials, implements or appliances used, and all fish caught,
taken, or killed in violation of this Act or any Regulations
under it, 'hall be confiscated to his Majesty and may be sized
on view b)' any Fishery Officer, or taken or rerno\'ed by any
person for delivery to any Justice of the Peace.
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rassport Regulations.
I. APPLICATIONS for Passports must be made in the
form printed on the back of these Regulations, and enclosed in
a co\'er addressed to "THE DEPARTMENT OF THE
COLONIAL SECRETARY, ST. JOliN'S, NEWFOUND·
LAND."
z. The charge for a Passport is $2.50. Passports are
issued at The Department of the Colonial Secretary between
the hours of 10 a.tn. and 6 p.m. fhe Passport Office is closed
on Sundays and Public Holidays. Passports may be obtained
through the Post if a POII.I Order for $2.50 is forwarded with
the application. STAMPS SHOULD NOT HI!; SENT IN PAYMItNT.
Applications should, if possible. reach the Passport Office not
less than two days before that on which the Pas.~port is required.
J. Passports are granted-
(I) To natural-born British subjects;
(z) To the wives and widows of such plm.ons; and
(J) To British Subjects by Naturaliz:ltion.
A married woman is de~med to be a subject of the State in
which ht:r husband is for th~ tim!: being a subject.
4. Passports are granted-
(I) In the case of natural-born Rritish subjects and
persons naturalized in Newfoundlalld, upon the
production of a Declaration by the applicant in the
(onn printed at the back of Ihese Regulations,
verified by a Declaratioll made by a mem-
ber or official of any Banking Firm established
in Newfoundland, or by any Mayor, Magiltrate,
JUltice of the Peace, Minitterof Religion, Barritter.
at-Law, PhYlician, Surgeon, Solicitor, Notary Publie,
&c., resident in Newfoundland and being himself a
British subjec. The applicant's Certificate of Birth
and other evidence may also be required.
(2) In the case of children under the age of 16 years
requiring a separate Passport. ypon production of a
Dec1aratioll made by the Chi1d'~ parent or guardian
in a Form (B), 10 be obtained upo'n application to
the P.lssport Office.
5. If the applicant for a Passport be a British subject by
naturalization, Ihe Certificate of Naturalization must be for-
warded to the Passport Office with the Declaration.
British subjects by naturalization will be described as
such in their Passports, which will be issued subject to the
necessary qualifications.
6. Passports are not available for travel to the countries
named thereon, but may be endorsed for additional countries.
The possession of a Passport so endorsed does not, however,
exempt the holder from compliance with any Immigration Regu-
lations in force in British or loreign countries or from the
necessity of obtaining a visa where required.
]. Passports endorsed as valid for the British Empire are
also available for travelling to territory under British protection
or malldate, not, however, including Palestine or Mesopotamia,
for which countries the Passport must be specially endorsed.
8. Passports are available for five years from the date of
issue, unless other"'ise stated. On the expiration of their period
of validity ther may be relle"'ed for further consecuti\'e periods
of one to five years. In no circumstances ale they available
beyond ten years from the date of issue. Theleafter, or if at
any time the Pa~sport contains no further space for visas, appli.
cation must be made for the issue of a new Passport.
9. A Passport cannot be issued on behalf of a person
already abroad; such person should apply for one to the nearest
British Mission or Consulate. Passports must 1I0t be sent out
of Newfoundland by Post.
J. R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.
Department nf the Colonial Secretary,
St. John's, ~ewfoundland,
November, 192].
Morey's Coal
~ Is Good Coal. .$.
North Sydney Screened
COAL,
Welsh and American Anthracite
COAL,
Morey's Besco
COKE.
M. MOREY & CO., LTO.
Offices I Queen Street.
LeMarchanl Road.
Premises, South Side.
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USE ~ming..to!l, NITRO EXPRESS
LONG RANGE Shotgun Cartridges
LQADED with the heaviest powder and shot charge
within the limits of breech pressure safety-fast. close
shooting, hard hitting-THEY'RE WETPROOF.
Highly favoured by keen sportsmen.
ReminAton Products are sold by leading
Hardware Dealers in St. Johns
REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc.,
25 BROADWAY NEW YORK, U. S. A.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
The attention of the public is called to the following pro\'isions of
Section 44. Chapter 129. Consolidated Statutes (Third Series):
No person being the holder of any grant, lease or license of lands
for timber or pulp purposes under an Act of the Legislature. or under
any contract with the Government, or as the assignee of such
person, his servant or agents, contractors or sub-contractors. shaH cut
timber on any Crown lands other than defined in the said grant, lease or
license, or shall purchase timber cut on such lands under a penalty of
twenty dollars for every tree Cllt, to be recovered by suit, in the name
of the 1o.'linister of Agriculture and 1o.Iines in a summary manner before
a Stipendiary Magistrate or Justice.
W. J. WALSU,
Minister 01 Agriculture and Mines.
Department of Agriculture and Mines,
51. John's, Newfoundland.
CARD.
JOHN T. NASH,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
Casktts and Coffins ready at an hour', notice. Get our plices
before going e15ewbere.
'Pho.e D_y ••d Nighr '447.
24 Adelaide Street, St. John's, NOd.
s. E. GARLAND
LEADING BOOKSELLER
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
WE SI'WAUlE l1I' NEWFOUNDLAND UTElATUIE.
Wbeo .nbug to Advert1sers lundl)' meqbOn uTbe Newfoundland Quarterly."
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North British and Mercantile
Insurance Co., Ltd.'Public Notice!
FIRE! The FIREr
Gener.. l Agenl, for Newloundl.. nd.
-Importers and Dealers in-
A large supply of abo\'e goods always in stock.
Liberal Adjustments.Prompt Settlements.
Water Street, St. John's.
-;;;-;'l~
Insurance on any description of proper~y at lowest
current rates.
A. HARVEY & Co., Ltd.,
[E!;tablished 1809.J
I1ead Offices Edinburgh & London,
w. & G. RENDELL,
Hardware of aU descriptions,
Paints, Oils, Cement
and Roofing Materials.
Available fundsO'er £30,000,000
M. reckham,':'~~,:;~.
Dealer in
Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Pork and
Poultry.
Butter, Eggs and Bacon.
Puddings and Sausages.
Corned Beef and Vegetables
a specialty.
W.]. WALSH,
FOREST FIRES ACT.
Section 2.-Every person who-
(I) Sets out, lights or starts, or causes to be set out, lighted or
started, ao)' fire in or near any woods, except for the pur-
pose of clearing land, cooking, obtaining warmth, or for
some industrial purpose; or
(z) Makes or starts, or causes to be made or started, a Jirc for
the purpose of clearing land, without I<xercising and oru;en'-
inl.: every reasonable care and precaution in the making
and Slarting of such fire and in the mana/!:iol(' of and
caring for and controlling the saille after it has beeu
made ;lnd started. in order to prevent the same from
spreading and burning up the trees, shrubs or plants sur
rounding, adjoininjl;, or in the neighborhood of the place
where it has been so made and start~d; or
(3) Between th~ fifte'enth d~y of April and the first day of
December, makes or starts or causes to be made or starkd,
a fire in or near ~n)' woods, or upon any island. for cooking
or\obtaininj!; wll'rmth. or lor any indu.trial purpose, without
observing the following precautions, that is to say:
(3) Selecting a locality in the neighborhood in which there is
the small"st quantity of dead "ood, branches, hrushwood,
dry leaves, tesinous trees, heath, peat, lurf, dry moss or
vegetable matter uf any ktnd;
(b) Clearin,g: the place in which he is ahout to light the fire
by rernovinj!;all dead wood, branches, bru<;hwood, dry
le,wes, resinous trees, heath, peat, turf, dry moss and
other vegetahle matter from the soil within a distance of
ten feet from the fire in every directioll;
(c) Kxercising and observing every reasonable care to pre-
vent such fire from spreading, and carefully extinguishing
the same before quilting the place; or
(4) Thro....s or drops any burning match, ashes of a pipe, lighted
cigar, or any other burning substance, or discharges any
firearm in the woods, barrens, fields or other place wbere
there is \'egetable matter, if he neglects cOlnplet~ly to ex-
tinguish before leaving tbe spot, the fire of such match,
ashes of a pipe or cigar, wadding of the firearm, or o.her
burning substance; or
(OS) Makes, lights or starts, or causes to be made, lighted or
started, except for the purposes nallled in su\).section (I)
hereof, a fire on any land not owned or occllpied by him-
self. or does not prevent any fire made, lighted or started
on land owned or occupied by him, frorn extending to land
~~~n°F;ft~d ri~I~~n~o:hl~l~r~h~~b~eo~~~:d;~J Dfo;;::.l~~~
each offence, or to Imprisonment fur any f"riod not exceed-
ing Twelve Month.. . ,
Minister of Agricullure and Mines.
Department of t\griculture and l\lines,
St. John's, Ne\vfoundland.
~SOLE AGENTS FOR-
Brantford Roofing Co., Ltd.
Wben writing to Advertisers kindly mention" Tbe Newfoundland Quarterly."
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Operating the NEW Steamers
"Newfoundland" and "Nova Scotia."
FURNESS LINE.
At the Industrial Department 01 the Penitentiary all kinds
01 Brooms, Hearth Brushes and Whisks are kept on hand
and prices can be quoted on any style or grade the market
demands. 08 08 Write whether you require live dozen
or fifty dozen. 08 08 08 08 08
Reasonable terms given to purchasers, and prompt
attention to orders.
Brooms, Hearth Brushes and Whisks.
THE BEST ON THE MARKET.
These are the largest steamf.:rs funning to and
{rom Newfoundland and are splendidly equipped.
Durin~ the past season these ships ha\"c gained a
wonderful reputation for the service and attention
given to passengers, and arc continually becoming
morc popular. If yOlI contemplate making a trip
we will gladly give you the fullesl information.
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,
St. John'" NOd., Halifax, N. S., Boston, Mass.,
New York, N. Y.
RING UP 1387
.. The NeW'foundland Quarterly" Office
For all kinds ot
$ JOB PRINTING. $
Telephone 1387.
JOHN J. EVANS, Sr.,
38 Prescott Street.
Whe.a writing to Advertisers kindly mention" The NewfouudJand Quarterly.'~
_________T_H_E_NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.-48.
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'I GENERAL~f OFFICE. ~
Insurance of Parcel Post Packets. ~~
Parcels posted in Newfoundland, for delivery within Newfoundland,
Ior to Canada and the United States, may be insured by the senderagainst loss while in the custody of the Postal Service. ~The Kale of insuranc.e fee is .s foUows: ~Sc. for insurance Dot exceeding $10.0010c. .... 20.00ISc. 40.00
I 20c. 50.00, Limit for Newfoundland.30e. 100.00, .. United States and Canada.The Insurancc fee is to be paid by means of posta~e stamps affixed to the parcel bythe sender. An insurance receipt will be g-ivcn the sender in c\'cry case when a parcelis insured, and the receipt O1u:.l accompany any claim for indemnity.regi~~:r~' ~:~~et5p~~~~~~.t a~ce~~~~re~r Tn~~l~~:,ul~u~ ki~e~~bl;tt:~dra:~II;n~d~~~;r,and must bear the name and address of the sender, and must be properly and securelypacked to with... tand the handling which they will necessarily recei\,c in cour~e or post.
m Parcd rna} al'1O be sent Casb on Dellverv to place, For ColieClion up 10 $15 00 5c1Ii'htr~ Mon",y Order busm..ss I.S done In ~e...foundland. ... 3000 ' loe. ifor folk"Oln-: addillonai fee to regular parcel POSI charge 4500' 15c.~ offi,.«." "." PO"'. W. J. WOODFORD, ,0<
~ General ~'ost Office, No~ember 16, 1927, Minist.er Post.s and Telegraphs.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
J. G. Mc~~IL,
"" FLORIST. ""
Member florl...• Telegr.ph Delivery Anoel.llon.
CIII tknre,.. Funeral [)eljign.l arod Bollqllet.l of allitinds made to orde
al ~hor1 nOlice
We can abo bue Flowers delive<fll 10 any part of the Wolld Ibrolllh
the F. T. D. Seni<.:e.
G. A. t1UBL~Y,
Consult.lng Engineer.
Plumbing, Heating, Ventilation,
Cold Storage, Installations, Engineering. etc.
Estimates Furnished on request.
Water Street East. St. Joba's, Nnd. The Flower Shop, ~ 166 Water Street.
Charles F. Gatpberg,
PAINTER and DECORATOR.
~j~
Residence and Workshop: Mullock Street,
'Phone 2103 J. 51:. Jon'~ Nfld.
The Newfoundland Quarterly.
-AS ILLt:'STKATIID Io"'G...tlS~
IUllede\'erylhirdmonlhallolllthe 15th of :\fan:b. JWle. September and
Oecemberfromtbeoffice
J.4 rrekO\l Slreet, SI Jobn·... ~e...foundland.
JOliN J. E\" A'"S. S.. -,. .,. -:. rkl"Tl:k A:'<D PtOrtlrro•.
To ...bom all Commllnications .lhouk! be addnsHd.
Subscription R.tesl
Sinl1eCopie&,each .......• XlceaUl.
One Year. in advance. Ne...follooland and Canada. . . ..... 80 ..
t'oreip SubKripuoN (Utept Dnacb) •• 90 ..
Wben WTiting to Advertisenr kindly mention" Tbe NewfoundJand Quarterly."
_________T_II_E_:\_'E_'_'_·F_O_U_:\ OLA. '0 Ql'.\RTERLY.
A FIRE ALARM.
======
rhe pm"pcnl)' of our Indu... trie", depends, the maintenall C
OUR FORESTS.
Fire annually destroy~ more timber than is u-.cd in all the industries depending on it.
1\ moment's carclc~sne~s in the wood ... may cause an irreparable and nalional lo",s.
Newfoundlanders Protect Your Forests. ~ ~., Be Careful In The Woods.
W. J. WALSH,
Minist.er of Agricult.ure and Mines.
Department of ,\griculture and !\lincs.
St. John's, Newfoundland.
*PROCLAMATION.
Dicks &Co., Ltd.
W. H. HORWOOD,
Admini<;trator.
[L.S.]
fly III F If. SIR WII A:\l H'SR\"
Hoi. VUII. A'":..,,,t. Cltu-/ /1I<lld.
A,I""I/IJ/ruf"r 'lfid e'/If""'"'/''' itl
ell"j ill ,w,l (fUr II/( C"f,'IIy oj
A'rI''.!IIu!I,II<1I/1I.
We Sell Everything Needed
in a Modern Office.
AtWill o"handal"'Re .. ,kof a1;\1\d'IllI>rled(;uk.
OUII",n Ofdtf5 gh'ef\ _lrid alltnU
'Phone D.)'. 614. 'Phone Nlghl, 1624 or 1690.
S. G. Collier Company,
80 George Street, St. John's,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.
Booksellers, Stationers,
Printers and Binders.
Special Loose-leaf Systems.
Binder Sheets,
Index Systems,
Files, Transfer Cases, Etc.
\\, J flARRI'TT,
t..llde'taku,
Ill'lhO:";
Maf\al/:er
Gi\'en under my Hand and Seal at the
W\'ernment House, ~t. jobn's, this
2Ut day of june, A.D, 19~,'
B)' His Jo':"':cellenc)"s Command.
J, R. nF.X~·Fn·,
Colonial Secretary
WllUII':A~ it is prm'ided by Chapter 35 of the Cono;olidalrd
Statut~ of :-.'"c";(oundl.J.nd ((,hird Seric..) entitled .. Of the
Po~b.1 and Telejtrapb Sernre~, ' Ihat upon Ihe recommend,llion
of the thud appointed under the prO'ii ions of the said ACI,
the G;>'iernor in Council sh 111. by Pmc1amation, Rh'e notice of
any alterati')n of nJ.n1', nlm; 1,( or re fuming of p1ace~ within
this Colony. pro\lidtd tlul I'tlblic ~olice of such proposed
.lteration of nlllie. naminjt or re-"aming of pld:e~ shill hwe
been given for thlee months prc\'ious.
ASD WHI:RU by l'ublic 'otice of date the Twent\'~('cond
dOl)' t,f 'larch last an alteration of name or re·naming of a place
..... ithin thi,. Colony 1US notified, as rt:fltlircd by the ab'>\le men
tioned t\ct;
I do, therefore, by thi~ my proclamation, order and dire..::t
that the alleration of name or re namin~ of a plilce lI;ithin this
Colon)', IS conlained in the said Public :-Oolice of the T ...enly-
second day of ~hrch la'it, shall come into effect hom the dilte
of these presents, that is 10 say :~
Mudd}' Hay, near Cartwright. I.abrador, to be re-named
"Gordon."
Wbeo .ritinC to Advertisers kindly--;;~tion "Tbe Newfoundlaad Quane.I,."
_________1'1 IE :\EII'FOUNOLA ~ IJ QU.IR_T_E_R_L_Y_o _
Put KODAKS
On Your Gift List.
You can put "KODAK" opposite
any name on your gift list, and be
sure of pleasing the recipient.
KOOAKS FOR CHRISTMAS.
"\ l':odak is a gift that l'mlxxlies the true meaning of the Christma\:; cU'itom-lasting fun,
rcrpett'al joy, intimate fricnd~h;p... For the Kodak itself gin;s all of thcr;.e.
A cOllll'Jele 'itock uf Kodaks is ready for yOUT in:-pcction hert:.
Price" arc :'6.50 lip. Come in to-day and gr~l a good share of your shopping done.
TOOTON'S, The Kodak Store.
For Your Christ.rTlas Gift.s.
PUZZ LE.~
We have 900 (st-in-ock) 1000 different patterns of WALL PAPER.
Three stores well filled.
Our \'olumc of bu.. inc .. :-. in this one line enable:"> 1I'i to bll}" in carlo..-J.d IfJh and obtain fa\'tlurablc
price... from ~lanufacturcr.<. and cheap freight rate:-.
This in turn enables us to sell at very low prices and explains why people get
better value at TEMPLETON'S.
Our purchase" already made for the sprin~ trade enables lh to promise a continualion of the good
\"a]ue" we have offered during this fall.
PAPER-Wholesale,,9c. and up; Retail, 12c. to $9.00.
-.11"-
TEMPLETON'S,
321 Water Street, St. John's, Nfld.
Fl the fir-.t cnrrect reading of the fir..,t paragraph received we will give $5.00 worth of paper and bordering
When ""rilln, 10 Acherilierl kindly meDlion .. The NewlouDdlalld Quarterly."
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